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A COURSE OF STUDY FOT ELEMENTARY OXYACETYLENE VLDING 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODWTION 

'Tbe snith mighty mn is ho, with lax'go and sinowy 

hands Those words taken from Longfellow's poem, The 

Village L3laoksmith iny well be plagiarized to read, he 

welder a mighty man is he, with large and sinewy hands 

The welder, at first, was in many respects a plagi-' 

arist of th blacksmith of yest3Hay. Ho fused meta1 

not entirsly unlike the smith, oopyii for his own to !. 

degi'OQ certdn principles of prooeduro apropriattng 

Tarius rnothod3 and tec.hniquos, plagiarizing to effect 

his birth itto tho ancillary vocations. Born a weakling, 

as exemplified by the resulta of .. is early welds, he has 

quite rapi&ly evolved to become t'as strong as iron bands 

until today ho find3 himself compelled to asswno a role 

of intoit workmanshIp nd position equally as th 
portant as his prodocesor, the blaeksxiith. 

No lonor is the welder a pintarist, surviving his 

period of maladjustment. Severing to a marked degree his 

affiliations with the blacksmith, he has become divorced 

unto hs own, certain rolationsh±p of ar allIed nature 

still e:':st, fo he, ihthh .n tuo of the smith, romains 

a worker of metais. However, he as grorn to the extent 
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he Is now known and recognized In a oparate trade of his 

own formation. 

The welding trade, conceived as it was in the black- 

smith's process of plactic welding, has developed princi- 

pal].y through the fusion process. This method of fusing 

metals is recognized by its three sub-divisions, es shown 

in the chart on page 5. Oxy-acotylene welding vías tho first 

of these to receive epplication connoroial].y. It is this 

braooh - oxy-acetyleno welding - which effords the f!eld 
for this present study. 

From the standpoint of vocational and commercial 

values this study is of minor concern; but from an educa- 

tional point of view, tn an elementary informational and 

operational development, the study should be velueble with- 

in the scope of secondary school objectives. To fortlato 

a course of study for welding suitable and satisfactory to 

the requirements and qualifications for a ooxmneroiak elder, 

and at the same tiras delimit it to the level, aime, end pur- 

poso of the high school, would be to favor premature spe- 

olalization rather than general eaucetion. 

Specialization resultant from the correlation of besio 

education and special vocational training is one of the 

major objectives of an advanced oxy-acotylene welding 

course, maturing, so to speak, in the development of spe- 



oin11tz or trdemen. rnphasis in this caso would be 

plt.00d predominantly upon manipult1ons and techniques. 

In this elementary welding course, hoviever it is the aim 

to give higher correlation of informational and manipula- 

tion, with major emphasis upon training in informational 

or foundational rnt;orials. 

t. Statement of the Problem. Ihe problem will be to 

ascertain the appropriate materials to incorporato in the 

course of study. This will be accomolished by an ovalua- 

tien and assimulation of the data collected through the 

med±ums of: (1) parallel-group experimental class technique, 

(2) survey and tabuletion of available library source mate- 

rial, (3) job-analysis, and (4) a questionnaire dealing with 

course o study and objectives. 

2. Purpose of the Study. The purpose of the study 

will be to compile and correlato, by moons of vritten and 

visual aids, informational and operational units for a 

course of' study in elementary oxy-acetylene welding, show- 

ing relationships of educational and vocstonal value 

through affiliations with student intereats, aptitudes, 

and abilities. 

3. Terminology and Definitions. For the purpose of 

unify1n the meaning of certain torme used in this study, 

the following definitions are given: 

Yeldi - The tox in general usage through this study 

will imply the meaning of elementary oxy-acetyleno welding. 
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Cowse of study - tn outline of the contents of study made 

up of written end v1ua1 aids, charts arid tables, and in- 

for:atthnsl and opetional units. Proratn of study, course 

program, nd ur:it of study will be usei synonymously. 

Tfornrntiona). or Operstional Unit - A sub-division of a 

unit; lt deels with a seperate or specific problem. The 

following are extrsots from a thesis by Cox (3:3-6):* 

rxperience Area -T'xples: woodworking, electricity, 
metal work, transportation, drawing, design, 
and g,rph1e Rrts; or social stuuis and science. 

Trade - 'ome line of skilleu mechanical work requir- 
ing vooation'l competency.... A5 applied to a 
learni'g situation, the word "trde usually 
implies the bjectives of vocational proiioienoy 
nd skill.... 

Generai Shop - A type of shoD organization in which 
1natruôtion is given in the inrormational and 
ti na'inulat1ve content of several 0exporienoe 
areas".... 

Industrial Arte - Variously defined but ziow general- 
.ccptou as a study of the materials, pro- 

cesses, producta, and probleus of industry, in- 
cludirig the social problema and consumer values 
as well as the technical processes, all for non- 
vocational purposes and as a definite part of 
the program of general education. 

Vocationiìl - Any experience, educational or practi- cal, which contributes directly to the specific 
skills or information requireu for vocational 
competency in a specific trade, occupation, or 
pursuit. Vocational values can Loldom be real- 
ized from any instruction except as that ins truc- tien is pointed opecifioalir and intentionally 
toward application in a partiZ!ar occupation 
2! trade. 

* First number refers to the correspondingly numbered item 
In the bibliography. The second number refers to the 
page of the reference. 



TABLE X 

WELDING PROCESSES 

PLASTIC FUSION 
Metal in plastic state. Metal in state of fusion. 

Pressure used. Pressure not used. 

I I FORGE WELDING ELECTRIC RESISTANCE 
I 

GAS WELDING ELECTRIC ARC 
I 

"THERMIT" 
WELDING WELDING WELDING 

Lap Weld Butt Weld Oxygen or air Metal Electrode Chemical Split Weld Spot Weld with acetylene, Carbon Electrode reaction of Butt Weld Seam Weld hydrogen or iron oxide 
other fuel gases. Tungsten-arc with aluminum. 

with hydrogen. 

ci 
G 

'i 
o 

I 



CHAPTER II 

HISTORICAL STUDIES 

1. Personallsin Versus Intellectualism. Since the 

turn of the oentuy, two schools of thought have been in 

conflict concerning the oduotion of the individual. The 

first school promulgated solely the conception of tho 

intelloctualists; to train the intellect for the purpose 

of understending the principles of religion, and to this 
purpose was eventually added, trOEining for the understand- 

Ing of the principles of the laws of the country. No 

thought was given to the training of the individual as a 

whole; only consideration was given to training of' the 

intellect - puorly intellectualism. 
The following extract, taon from the Massachusetts 

Law of 1642, reveals the intellectualistic aspect of' the 

educational curriculum in its infancy 02:4): 

This Cort, taking into consideration the 
groat neglect of many parents & masters in train- 
Ing up their children in learning, & labor, & 
other imlyments which may be proffitable to the 
common wealth, do hereupon order and decree, that 
In euery towne ye chosen men appointed for managing 
the prudontiall affajres of the same shall hence- 
forth stani charged with the care of the redress 
of this evill, ... and for this end, they, or the 
greater number of them, shall have power to that 
account from time to time of all parent8 and 
masters, and of their children, concerning their 
calling and iiplyments of their children, especially 
of their ability to read & understand the prin- 
ciples of religion & the capitali lawes of this 
country.... 
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Such training w&$ providod in the home In most cases; no 

provisions were made for it in the curricuiwn until near- 

ly one and one-half centuries later. Reading, writing, 

and Latin were the only subjects to favor the curriculum 

in its origin, but eventually these subjects were followed 

with additions of spelling and "Arithmetick" in the forma- 

tion of the "gramuiar sohoole 

Additional academic subjects were added from time to 

time to augment the curricula to justify the founding of 

'tho acadeiny Formal training, as was true of the Latin 

and the gremniar schools, characterized the acadE.riiy. How- 

ever, the formalized training of the acad-my was paramount 

in paving the way for en enlargement of the curr*:eula to 

afford certain professional training - the fore-runner 
of higher education. 

Even with the augmentations snd the onricnents of 

the curroula and the innovation of the academy, the eduoa- 

tional philosophies remained intellectualistic. It Ls 

true, never-the-less, the scope of the educational objec- 

tives had developed to a broader point of view in attoiript- 

ing to preparo the individual to react favorably to his 

life situations, but even so intellectualism remained 

intrenchod in the educettonal premises. 

It was not until the latter part of the nineteenth 

century that a school of thought in opposition to intel- 
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1ootua1ini really became evident. ver-changing vocation- 

el and industrial dcmands had radua1ly developed into 

problems with which the intellectualiste were unable to 

cope. Training of only the intellect was insufficient to 

satisfy these demanda; training of the whole individual 

visS evident. 

This thought of training the whole individual to suc- 

cesefully take his place in society was propounded by the 

personalists. Their proponments gradually took root in 

the secondary schools to eventually effect the introduc- 

tion of certain commercial subjects. The effect of per 

sonallsm upon the educational objectives and courses of 

study la quite concisely eplalnod in the following treat- 

ment by WillIamson (22;3): 

Demands for vocational and industrial educa- 
tien at the highschoo]. sic level gave weight to 
the revolt against lntrenced intellectualism. 
Free and universal secondary education brought an 
influx of students whose intellectual level and 
socioeconomic background called for vocational 
rather then exclusively Intellectual objectivos. 
Expanded curricula, vocational subjects, even 
specialized extralnstructlorial activities were 
included to care for increased enrollments and 
for the new typos of students. 

The thesis has been advanced by Snedden that 
secondary school curricula viere essontially pro- 
professional, and only benefited the few who 
ould continuo in the learned professions. ìow- 

ever, offering educational opportunities only to 
so select a group is an undemocratic practice. 
In a democracy, education should serve machinists 
as well as lawyers. "What wo call the ?oontom_ 

porary xuovornent for vocational education' is in 
stark simplicity the result of an enormous social 



domand for sehool2 for the vocational. education 
of the rank and fils of vjorkers!. Thu8 iocia1 
and economic pressure resulted in schools and 
colleges adding conmiercial, and other vocational 
subjects to the strictly classical curricula. 
The expansion of the curricula was extended to includo 

courses of 'inanual training developing further into manual 

arts courses, out of which dveloped the industrial arts 
training programs and courses. This last named develop- 

mont is a consolidation of the others, iith additions of 

many units not formerlj included in the courses of study. 

,s pointed out in the Introduction, the industrial 
arts courses provide foundational rainîng for the individ- 
ua] rather than specIalized training, which is not true of 

rnan vocational trade-training courses. However, in addi- 

tion to basic training, industrial arts programs offer an 

exploratory field for the purpose of discovering individ- 
ual otentialities which may later be developed through 

specific vocational training. Although affiliated to a 

degree, each progrnm has its own aims and scope. 

Differontation of the two training programs is necos- 

sary in order to understand and appreciate the purposes and 

limitations of each type of training. industria]. arts 
courses offer basic study of the materials, processes, pro- 

ducts, and probleris of industry in terms of general educe.- 

tion, while the purpose of vocational education i to pro- 

vide a moro intensive and specialized course of training. 
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For a time, and to aoie extent even today, the two dif1'er 

ent tyDes of programe wore recognized synonymously; but 

c1arifiction of their ropective objectives la developing 

an understanding and pprclation of the cotriutiona 
each offers in itt on field. 

For an example, cousideration may he given to the dit- 

forencet3 betweon the objectives of courses l:. weldi;-xg for 

the two typerì of progrums. The main objective of a voca- 

tional course of training is the development of welders who 

are efficient and skillful, while the industrial arts 

courses are Intended primarily to develop an individual's 

understanding and appreciation of welding, and some degree 

of ekill, but not neceE5&rily to develop nfinishedt weld- 

era. Neither the nature of an irxustrial artB course nor 

the short time allowed for it will permit any valir claim 

for specialized trade training. Likewise the age and lack 

of maturity of the students In ldustrial arts coursea 

make serious trade training largely ipossible. 
Trends in Courses of in Veldlng. rhop 

courses in woodworking were the first to be introduced In- 

to the public schools. In the beginning they wore very 

elementary, consisting principally of 'thlngs-to-make" 

courses; but In time their true value gained recognition 

to eventually effect Incorporation into the curriculum of 

the secondary schools. 
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Courses In woodork1n at first iee principally 

coursos in hand-tool O)o1atiOZTh, Little or no thought 

waZ given to objectives other than for oiiethin to koop 

the studnt occupied. Thi8 interpretation of the objoc- 

tivo viao not uffioint to satisfy school adrnini3trtors 

and instructors of woodworking classes. Through their 

OOfltaOt3 with t110 problems involved in the 01a5s08 and in 

th organization ot the rn.terials for the courses of 

study, they dvolopod art insight into the educatIonal po8 

sibilities to be dived from n oxpanion of the expon- 

ence area of hand-tool operations to include some power- 

tool opertIons in woodworking. 

Out of this movement to expand the eorience areas 

eventually developed the ideas and plans for the gonoral 

shop which provides for diversified courses of studzj, in- 

olud1n some enera1 motel work. The enoral shop pro- 

gram serves its purpose very well in offering divorsified 

experiences in proparetoi!y courses, which in turn build a 

background for rziore advanced industrial arts courses or 

for specific vocational(trade) courses. 

Moro recently expansion influences other than move- 

monts wIthin the schools have had a noticeable effect up- 

on the onriclmient of the eurniculur. Influences result- 

Ing from industrin.l dcvelopments during end following 

Uotld ar I iipreseed upon the progrosIve school admin- 
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istrators the 8dvtsabiiity of further enrichment and expan- 

sion of the curriculum to include instiictional en& opera- 

tional units In a greater number o1' the indutriai arts 

subjects. This resulted in the Introduction of enoral 

aiietal work thus providing iiany units of training, founda- 

tiona]. of course, In allied metal-working couses. 

Among the recently reoonizod courses of training 

adaptable to secondary school currIcula is a unit provid- 

Ing o1orientarj trîinlng in oxy-acetylene welding. hIs 

wilt is very much in its infancy as yet. But with the im-. 

petus given it b the present war production prortri, and 

even before that bi its adoption in s. nuier of the lorger 

secondary schools, it has been recognized as possessing 

considerable merit. 7h1le Its purposes and airis have been 

very ruch in keeping with those of any othor industrial 

arts subject, the course of studr has not been fully deve].- 

oped as weldIng has been, until rocontly, moro or less 

dpendent upon forging and other related areas. ri:he im- 

petus received during or].d ar 1 is effecting the di- 

vorce of ivelding f::om other units, setting it up as an in- 

dependent oo;rse Of study, 

'7liile in orLo respect 'elding is gaining independency 

as a separate and recognized unit in industrial arts, in 

another respect it is tending to pass into the specIalized 

trade-training program. Specialization has gained control 
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of the v;o1d1ng pror1ìrn, duo no doubt to the dmands for 

weldorc as nunifestod in the present emergency, 'diat in- 

fluonce thc will iivo upon indusirial arts eoures of 

tud n welding villi remain for the futuro to reveal. At 

present, because of the ezisting emergency, speoir.lized 

training must hold forth. The true industrial arts as- 

poet of such a training progr rnu3t give ground to the 

vocational training aspect. 

3. Need for an Yleznontary olding Course of 3td.y. 

The philosophy of educational mass prodi'otion is surren- 

doririg to a more satisfying eduetional philosophy ed-b 

ucation of the individual as an intogrel ;art of society. 

IndIvidual education, or individuvlized instruction as a 

tior comnon teriìonology, involves the analysis snd the 

diagnosis of an individual's potentialities to determine 

an appro,r1ate educational rogrsm in recognition et ini. 

dividuei. differences. ïass education made little or no 

provision for individual d1ffcrerxees; cil individuals 

were laeed in the swie educational category regardless 

of interests, etitudcs or abilities, 

The advent of certain coznìnercia]. and industrial arta 

bjects into the curricultun of the secondary schools 

aided materially in breaking down the categorical poi-. 

lotes of mass instruction, hilo accademie subjects could 

be presented "in mass industrial arts courses oculd not 
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bo prosntod orrootivoly by iit instruction mothods. In- 

dustra1 arte subjectc are ospocil1j idvorso to whole 

group 1nstuotion. The nature of the courses, nd tho ma 

tonals, processes, problos, end toaching techniqies in- 

volved all dmand recognition of the 1ndivdual in tonxa 

of his ifforences and potentialities. Tath course in an 

industni1 arts rogrnm lends itself violi to individualized 

instruction, 

This is quite true of o course of study for oxy-acet 

ylene v;eldUnE;. Probably no other course lends itself bet- 

ter to individualized instruction. nach operational uiit 

in the sequential &v0lo)ment of individual skills is dat- 

initoly individualized; only the individual, not the ¡roup 

or class as a whole, d velopes skills. If there were no 

dfforences between individuals a class as a whole would 

develop skills to the same degree of efficiency. In view 

of the fact that differences are to be taken into conoid'. 

oration, a course of study in welding is of xnjor .üipor' 

tance in the esont era. 

As a noans then of providing for certain individual 

differences, a course of study in welding is justifab1e 

in an curricuiwu that include s general x!otal wor1dní 

courses. The following Í\irther justify the need for such 

a course of study 

1. Valves to be derived from the course as a student 
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'pItude survey or exploratory course. 

. P. noans of aiding In t'ne correlation of the sec- 
ondary schools and industry. 

3. Values to be derived by developing individual 
understanding and appreciation of welding. 

4. indIvidual c!ovoloprnent of serie manipulative skill. 
f s a possible means of orientating felling stu- 
dents who are mechanically Inclined. 

6. Aa an allied or continuation course with forging. 

7. A means for foundational 
ational trcinin. !ny 
of going ori to college. 
should be concerre Ith 
or vocational training.) 

training preceding voc- 
students aro not capable 
The secondary schools 
students' basIc trade 

8. An additional means of discovering student poten- tislities for :uidance onc counselIng. 

c:. 5 niontioned, hut repeated for otn.hsis: a noons 
for individualized instruction, oapeoially in 
operetional technicue'. 
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CHAPTER III 

TJIE PROBLEM OF THIS 3TUDY 

1. LimItations of the Studi. Certain limitations 

wore mentioned quite briefly in the introduction on ae 

2, but moro complote treatment is neee8sary in order to 

develop an understanding of the field and scope of this 

study. It is quite necessary to limit the study to a 

definite area, because of its elementary ruxture and its 

foundational aspect. Since it is only a basic course of 

study with no attempt tp proVide for vocational training 

in its entirety, iajor consideration villi be given to 

Correlation of information and manip1ation in terms of 

oducationl values. Additional limitations of its scopo 

must be considered in interpretation of the purpose of 

the study in tho relationship of studmnt exploration and 

uidanee advantvges through individualized instruction, 

adaptable, of course, to recognized studnt interests, 

aptitudes, and abilities. 

This study is 1iited to a course of studj in terns 

of educational values. No attompt has been made to placo 

emphasis on vocational tradetraining v1uos which aro not 

directly in keeping with objectives of gonoral education. 

Limitations of research methods were alao necessary. 
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The nature and scope of the study permitted use of only 

the following research teohn1ques; (1) exper1ental, (2) 

survey, (3) questionnaire, and (4) analysis. Results from 

the research studies are explained in the next four sec 

tions of this chapter. 

2. xDer1ental Work Conducted. During the past two 

years, l94O.42, the author had occasion to conduct certain 
experiments The purposes of the expertients were to deter-' 

ininø (lì t:'e effeots o different techniques of welding 

in developing student skil, and (2) the values of the 

diffx'ent toohiiquesemployed. The techniques used were 

se1eOtd by tioans of personal interviewe with twenty-two 

(22) persons affiliated with comrieroial welding. Con- 

flioting opintons - opinions diffsring from those in-' 

fluencingtiecírniqut3s of welding employed in the school's 

classes -- opened up the study tor the experimental work. 

While the interviews and experimental work dealt 
with both oxy-acetyletie welding and electric arc welding, 

the results have been delimited to exclude arc welding 

and to piesent only those findings appropriate for this 
s tudy. 

The results, tabultted on the following page, reveal 

some very close relationships of techniques. oticeable 
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among these are: (1) the methods of clockwise weaving in 

comparison to counter-clockwise weaving of i bead, and 

(2) the rnothoda of oppo&uite rnovernt of the rod nd the 

toxch in oomparion to the arue movement of the rod and 

the torch. The other experiments roveal differences, to 

a degree minor in appearance, yot sufficiently noticeable 

to merit conaidoration Ir. selecting techniques for develop 

Ing ki11a. 

n expLxiatiori of t, tethod uaed to uiv.ide the .asses 

into parallel groupa Is nacesary before a more detailed 

trea tment of the results of the experiment may be given. 

:tch brear student enrolisU in. the c1aa for training 

in welding, he was given a numoer whic]. arved for the 

identificatIon of checked-out tool, his materIaì, fInisb. 

ed exrc1ses, examination papers, notebooks, nd projects. 

The method of uurriberig the tudent consecutively fur. 

iiahed a means for dividing the c1ases Into parallel groups. 

ìWO groups were formed - i group of students with even 

number8 and group with odd numbers. No provisIon2 were 

made to eliniilatd or coiìtro1 any diacrcpacs of thi 

pra1ie1-group method, in terms of variables or inequali-. 

tiea of the groups. Consideration ws given to only a com 

pirison of the tochniuos of welding selected for the ex 

periment. 

aoh yorr s the testa for the various parts of the 



experiment viere 3omleted they were gradod comparatively. 
That is, the results of a student's work for each test was 

compared with classified exemples of representativo work 

prepared by the author. Thx'oe numorloal group»valuos for 
each technique of the experiment were used: (U A the 90's, 
(2) B the 80's, and (3) C the 70's. In order to compute 

the final averages of the grades only the middle numerical 
values were used as: (1) A as 95, (2) B as 85, and (3) C 

as 75. 

The numbers are percentage representations of a stu- 
dent's work in comparison to the representative examples 

of work previously mentioned. The grading of the student 
test-work by comparisons was nxre or less subjective, even 

thouj- it was done by five different persons. Their find- 
Inge were averaged and the results were recorded in ehart 
form as shvin on page 13. After tho grades for the 2-year 

experiment had been tabulated and averaged, the total ay- 

erages were dotertilned. Comparisons of total averages for 
the various techniques were made to determine differences. 

It was revealed that clockwise and counter-clockvzise 

methods of weaving beads varied only slig1itly. The dif- 
ference, 00.8%, in favor of the latter method i duo prob- 

ably to a transfer of training from the Palmer penmanship 

method for nking continuous ovals. Since the comparative 

resulta for the two techniques reveal practically no dif'- 
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forenco, either method may be used dvantgeous1y for nar- 

row weaving. 

The results of the filler rod and torch movement 

tests favor the technique of moving both of' them in the 

same direction simultaneously, The difference, OO.6, i 

duo to the fact that the sii1taneous movements of the 

rod end torch in opposing direotion is less naturel for 

the tudont. more notleable diffeìenee was expected 

from this part of th experiment. 

In all other tests the rosu1t fvorod the moro gen- 

ra11y reeoiended end accepted techniques -- without fil- 

1er' od to with filler rod welding, vertical to overhead 

welding, nd the pull method for cutting 3teel. 

Ail in il reu1ts from the experiment favored quite 

well the welding toornicues rocommended by the school. 

3. Job-a1ysis. The job-analysts on the following 

page waS considered In terms of the correlation of in.for- 

mationc.1 and operational units of instruction. A listing 

viag made of all avi1ab1e topics of informtiona1 mater- 

ia1z, explained in the fifth divizion of this chapter. 

The topics vrero thon arranged in a progressive order, tu 

keeping vith the vecu1ti of the source riateriaic survey. 

Fo11o'ing this stop in developing the analysis came the 

vrork of canceling out the riore edvanced informational ma- 

tonals and reducing the units of information to the soope 
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/ ANALYSIS OF 

ELEMENTARY 

OXY-ACETYLEN 

LNFORMATIONL UNITS /# w E L DI N O 
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4SKETCk A VIEW 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 N 
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_____________________________ 

A BILL OF 
5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

ATERIAL - 
6ESTIMATE COSTS 

6 6 6 6 6 5 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 6 6 __________ -- 
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- 
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-- 
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IO 

__________ 
PREPARE STOCK 

--i-- 
IO ' 

\ 
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- 
IO - - 

I I 

SET UP 5ELDING 
__i___ 

II II JI I II II II II II II II II II II II II II I II II II II II 
QU!PMFNT - 

LIGHT A TORCH 
---. _\ 

12 RI2RRR I2R 

3USE A CUTTING 13 3 13 I 13 3 13 13 13 3 13 13 13 13 13 3 13 3 31313 
TORCH - - 

14 
FORM A BEAD 

14 14 14 14 4 

- 

14 '4 '4 14 4 14 4 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 14 

ROD N\. _'ITHOUTFILLER 
15F0RM A BEAD s IS IS IS S 15 5 IS IS IS IS IS IS 5 5 IS IS IS IS IS 

WITH FILLER ROD - 
I 6 TEST A WELD 6 6 IB '6 6 IB '6 IB 6 6 16 6 6 IS IS IS 6 5 LB 16 IB 

- - __________ - 
7 

FINISH OFF A WELD 
7 7 1 17 7 Il IT 17' '67 7\ 17 17 7 Il 7 7 17 Il 7 7 7 

\,- __________ - \ 
IB DO A BUILD-UP WELD IB 

- 
IB - IB - IB - IB - IB 

\_ 
& IB 8 8 IB 18 IB IB IB IB - ________________ 

9 MAKE A FILLET WELD 
19 g \ IS 19 19 - 

20MAKE A VERTICAL WELD 20 20 20 20 \ 20 20 20 

-- - __________ 
21 MAKE AN OVERHEAD WELD 21 21 21 21 21 - _________ 
22 MAKE A ROLLING WELD 22 - 

3 

__________ 
MAKE A LATTICE WELD 

-- 
2'3 23 

- __________ 
BRONZE WELD 244424 

25TEMPER 
I I I I I I I I I I I I i 



al' nfl elementary eoure of studr in welding. 

Following the selection and organization of informa- 

tional units. the work of selecting appropriate exeroises 

foi' operational units was completed. This was a000mplish- 

od by using a method quite similar to the one used for se 

looting informational unit topics. The two methods diffox- 

ed, however, in that the operational unit selection method 

necessitated the correlation of the oxoroiaos to the infor- 

inational units in a progressive order or sequence, depen- 

dent in this respect upon the selections for informational 

units. 

In order to evaluate the results of the selections 

and the organizations, the various units wore numbered and 

arranged as shovn on the analysis page. Parallel, broken 

lines wore drawn from the last numbered block of the ex- 

treme left-hand ooluin to the last numbered block of the 
extreme right-hand column. This was done to determine the 

value of the analysis by the line-block teat. Only one 

unit, number 20, does not contain some part of a numbered 

block between the parallel lines. This method of testing 
gives the analysis a 96% value. Another method of testing 

an analysis is the in-out-block percentage method. The 

unused blocks on the inside or upper sido of the parallel 

lines are counted and computed as percentages against the 

used blocks entirely outside the parallel linea. The near- 
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er this Thotor approaches 50% the better the analysis. In 

tho case of the author's analysis there are 22 unused 

block$ foi' n poreontage of 39.4 -- or a variable percentage 

o! -10.6. There are 34 used blocks for a percentage of 
60.6 -- or a var!able percentage of -10.6. 

Variable percentages in excess of plus or minus 8.0, 
a con8tant determined by experimental oomjtations, quite 
generally reveal the fact that to or xoro urits of the 

analycs nro of! balance. 0± course, one unit could tc- 

count for th differences, but th! is not genorally the 

caso. 

The fluai valuo of an analysis is determined by deduct- 
Ing the totol oces variable percentages from the ilne- 
block percentages. In the ease of the author's analysis 
tho total of the e,eess vnriablo percentages is 5.2. ThIs 

rnount dcductod from the line-block percentage gives a 

final valuo for the analysis of 90.8. 
in the parallel line-block test the analysis ratos 

very high, while in the in-out-block test the rating re- 
veals an off balance condition of values. The condition 
i':as recognized during the development of the analysis, but 
no favorable means were discovered for reElodying ltd, It 
IE true an analysis may be so rrangod as to rate a high 
valuo by the methods of testing, the line-block and the 
In-out-block, but in ord r to rate extremely high an anal- 
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ysi, in all probabilIty, would ìaorIflce Its major pur- 

pose. That i, the proper sequential organIzatIon of the 

informational and the operatioral uïIts would recolvo only 

minor conIdration. 

The methods of testing end rating analyses were do- 

vised by the author. They are subjeot to constructIvo 

orit.cism. The methods are not presented as either good 

or bad, but sololy nS examples of possible means for oval- 

uatlng analyses. 

4. J1e3tiofl2iaire fnal"is. letter of transmittal 

accompanied by a quostionno!..re was mailed to each state 

superintendnt of public instruction. the puroses of 

the questionnaire were to determine: (1) tho nuibor of 

stete eoursee of study that Include courses 1n rolding, 

() tho number Of stt:to5 flot' fortiulsting courses of study 

in yielding, C3) tile number of stato superintendents tho 

deem e.dvisable a state course of study In ve1ding, (4) 

objectives for coursos in sldìrig, CS) tho oorrlaiowìl 

of corseu in welding and other allied couree of 

study, (6) stuthnt prerequisite, and (7) the anzourt of 

time reeoxnnended for a course of study in elding. 

Of the forty-eight questionnaires irailed out forty-. 

one wer ansored and returned One of these, Michigan, 

was so inconpletely ansïered the author decided not to 

count the returns from It in totaling the results. n- 
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sequontly, the percentìge of returns is 83.3 In a num 

ber of oaaec, those singlestared In the states column 

on the following page, the questionnaire was answered by 

the state supervisor of vocational education. In order 

to compensate for tho vocational 'trade tra1ning1 uspeot 

that developed In these cases and to olariíy matters, the 

abbreviation (voc.) ws used to denote vocational courses. 

The statements to follow will in no way include those 

states not represented in the tabulations of the returns. 

Furthermore, the statements are concerned primarily with 

the industrial arts rather than the Vocational aspect of 

the questionnaire returns, 

In no instance is there a state course of study that 

includes welding. There are, however, six states now for- 

mulating courses of study in welding, and strange as it 

may seem the majority of those are in the "Í'armin south'1 

-- not in the "manufacturing north' This may be attribut- 

ed to the fact the farm shop program under the Smith- 

Hughes act encourages training in elementary welding in 

relation to other units of training. 

In a number of instances the state superintendents 

favor courses of study in welding. In fact 67.5% check- 

od "yes" on the questionnaire. A.. study of the states re- 

presented in the percentage mentioned above was made to 

determine sectional differences or trends. The study 
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revealed a very generel distribution of the states with 

localization In no particular section of the country. 

However, the percentage Is indicative of a strong favor- 

Itism for courses of study In voiding. 

The results shown in column 4 (a) for the objective 

to develop tradesmen only" are Indicative of influences 

of the present war production program. The final result, 
37.5%, Indicates very strongly the vocational aspect of 

the trends in trade training in welding. The findings in 
coluimi 4 Ii), like those in 4 (a), also bear out the ten 

dency at the present timo toward specialization in trade 

training programs. 

The other objectives offered for consideration in the 

questionnaire rated quite well with the exception of two. 

It Is true the objectives listed under number 4 as (d) 

and (f) are of very minor importance, but since they have 

been mentioned by some educators it was deemed advisable 
to inolude them in the queßtlonnalre. 

The final results for numbers 5, 6, and I aro self- 

explanatory. The various remarks and the correspondence 

received comprises the closing section of this chapter. 

5. Survey of Library Source Material. For the pur- 

pose of collecting subject mattor appropriate for an ole- 

nentary course of study In welding, e. content survey was 

made of all available publications dealing with fusion 



wo1din, These books are listed in the bib1iogaphy fol- 

lowing ohapti' tour. 

! number of the books studied were found to be too 

tdvanced for tuo lovel of sosondary sohool students, es- 

peo±al]y for students in s. boginrtlng course. Such books 

received very little eonsidoration in tezus ot elementary 

subject matter. However, they were voi,hod and studied 

careí'ully as background mteri!il, particularly useí\il to 

the author. Some publictiona wore tound to be too se- 

01fb; that is they vere prepared iaainly for one partie- 

ular purpose -- terminal tra1nin or specialization. The 

publication by Campbell () is quite reprosentivo of this 

type of trade-training subject matter. His book was pro- 

pared solely for uso in training men to make repairs of 

heavy military ordanance equipment, 

In all the survey the author found only three books 

containing course materials suitable and appropriate in 

their entirety for elementary courses of study in oxy- 

acetylene welding. These books include suitable subjoot 

matter found in parts in various publications, And, 

since these books were found to be quite ooxnplete and 

concise, certain units and ¿.ssignnients were adopted from 

them for use in the author's plan of a course of study in 

elementary oxy-acetyleno welding. 

Of the three books selected for subject materials the 



one by R038i (18), boctueo of ite arrargeinent and preaon 

tatiort of subeot matter, supplied the major portion of 

published iriforricttion usod in this study. The books by 

P1wr1ey (17) and Smith (20) supplIed some suitOEble mater- 

1a18. Sm1thS work Is conrparob1e to Rossi's; hovever, the 

subjeet matter organization ts not quito In keoin.g with 

the plan selected for this study. sven o, it io a cora- 

men&b1e pub1ioaton for an o1ementay unit plan of stud 

in welding, and it W98 found that oertaîn nteria1s con- 

tamed in the book were adaptable for use in ohaptei' IV. 

For a terriiina1-traininí ooitrso of tud in we1di, the 

u1Ve of ?1'uin1e'8 book revealed it to be very worth- 

while. It is hi,h1y technical and very complete. Au s. 

textbook for vocational trade-training courses, it vrould 

8Uffioo quite w11. But, tkon a2 a viholo, it i too 

dvaneod for an o1ementar coulso. However, cGrtain ii- 

tonals hs.vo boon sdoptod from the book for use in chap- 

ter IV. 

6. Questionns.re Renrks and Correspondnce. On 

the tollowin pasos of this chapter are letters of cor- 

respondence and various roxrks received in ooxnootion 

with the questionnaire: 



State of Arkansas 
Department of c1ucation 

Little Rook 

April 25, 1942 

r. C. H. Oylear 
955 Van Buren 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Oylear: 

Your recent letter concerning a course 
of study for oxyacety1ene welding for high 
schools is being referred to Mr, W. J. Breit, 
State Supervisor of Trade and Industrial 
Education. You will hear from Mr, Breit in 
the near futuro. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Rn1h B. Jones 
tate Comissioner 

RBJ/r 

co - Pr. Breit 

31 
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State of California 
Department of Education 

S acrmnento 

April 23, 1942 

Mr. C. H. Oylear 
955 Van Buron 
Corvcllis, Oroon 

Dear Mr. Oyloar: 

I am handing your letter under date 
of AprIl 18, to Mr. J. C, Beswick, Chief of 
our Bureau of Trade and Industrial Education, 
for an answer, I am sure that you will hear 
from his office within a short time. 

Cordially yours, 

walter P. Dexter 
Superintendent of Public 
Instruction 

1h9:53:87 

Noto: The answer to the questionnaire was never 
received. 
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Stato of Connecticut 
Department of Education 

Hartford 

My 20, 1942 

Mr. C. H. Oylear 
955 Van T3uren Street 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Oylear: 

The questionnaire which you have submitted con- 
cerning Oxy-Acetylene Welding for high schools 
hs been filled out end is enclosed. 

This office is primarily concerned with 'Voiding 
courses of a trade and industrial nature rather 
than the Industrial .Prts courses usually provid- 
ed in the high schools. We are at the present 
time operating 8overal Welding courses as part 
of the ationa1 Defense Training Program. These 
courses, as is the custom with all trade and 
industrial courses, are designed to bring the 
learner up to production speed in the shortest 
timo. For this reason, the progress record forms 
which aro also enclosed appeBr to be rntho sketchy. 

To my knowledge no high school in the state has a 
regular course in Oxy-cotylono 1eiding which might 
provide the type of information that you have re- 
quested. Many schools includo some welding as 
part of their progrem but no emphasis is given to 
s. rounded 4raining in this work. 

I hope the enclosed material may be of some value 
to you. 

Yours very truly, 

R. !. Howos 
'ctthg Supervisor 
Trade and Industrial 
Educat ion 

Ino. 
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CONCTIJT STkT Dir 01 UC-. :10: 
Defense Training 
March 30, 1942 

Qut1i.e of Instruction Units in Oxy-acet4ene ,ie1i.in 

i 

i. 

3.Ripples 

:';i utaparatt 

flat ..ith 

tt 
±._.___3i_tt .Btivertical 

weld - flat 

H weld -overea t 

7jwe1d- flat 
weld - verticai - 

9. 1Fwe1d Lap weld -erhead - ------ 
____ 

_____ ccii weirtica2. 
. 

12. 

l3.,4t_weld 
corner weld 

- flat 
' 

14. FIllet weld - verticai 
- - 

_______ 
1. Fil1etrdbiead 
16. 

1?. 

'-weld ibin -Lorionta1 
T-we].d tubi n -wrti cal 

_____ _____ 
____________ 

T. T-weld tubinß - overhead t 
19. Cluster welding tubing j 

position e1ni ofiig __________ 



C(ZIN.CTICUT 1T iT (7 IJ!CTI 
Leftnse Trining Aroç'ra* 

arch 5, 1942 

uutliae rr6L OCUrG c1 ix3tfuCt1on Unit3 in 
.tRC i..I.iJING 

I1iT JCT 

1. 1J4" Fi1t ge1d - Flat rOsition - uns 
2. J'16" " " " Two Passa 
3. 3/ " " " Three iaaees 
4. 1/2" " " Four 
5. i/r " " " ix 

N W - Ov.rt,ad 4oeition - One Pais 
7. /i6" " Two Passes 

'f J' N 
Three ssea 

. 1/2" " J' 
" itx ¿'asses 

10. 174" " J' 'Jertioi1 J' One itso 
11. 5/16" " Two i83ea 
12. )/8" N J' N N 

!. i7" " J' N Three" 
4. )JS" Jin&ìe Veo 3utt - ?Lat osition - Five kassel 

1.. .j/ Lâp .1d - Flat oøitiOn - Three kasses 
1.e. 5/e" in&1e Y.. Butt Ye1d - 7.rtioul ¿'oaitjon - ¡our 1asse 



COTICUT ST.T DRPM.T OF IYCTION 
Defense Training Program 

March 17, 1942 

2n Outline nd .roress Record of Instructjo Units in Arc Welding 

1. Si:le Beads in flat position 
2. Do.ble bed in flat 1osition 

3. Pad of crossin beads in flat position 

4: Single beads in 45° flat position 
. 

Double beids in 45 flat position 
6. rad or crus5in beads in 45° flat position 
í?_. 3ingle beads in vertical position 

. Double beads in vertical position 

9. Pad of crossing beads in vertical position 
lo. .iri1e beads in 45 overiead position - welding upward 
11. Doubie beds in 45 oveiead position - we1din upward 
12. Pad of cros3in beads in 450 overhead position 
L_5. 3Inle beads in overiead position 

Double beads iii overhead position .!. 
15. Pad of crossin: beads in overhead position 
l. l/ fillet weld in flat position 
17. fl6" fillet weld in flat position 
l. 3/8" fillet weld in flat position 
19. 1/4" fillet weld in vertical position 
20. Jl6" fillet weld in vertical position 
21. ;3/" fillet weld in vertical position 
2;:. 1/4" fillet weld in overhead position 
2;. /l6" fillet weld in overhead position 2. 3/8" illet weld in overhead position 
Z5. L; weld in fat position 
2'. Lap weld in vertical position 
27. Laj weld in 4 overnead position - welding upward 
2. Lap weld in 4 overhead positiofl - welding horizontally 
29. Lap weld in overiead position 
30. Butt weld in flat position 
31. 3utt weld in vertical position 
32. Butt weld in .verhead position 
3. 3116" fillet weld on galvanized material - flat position 
4. 1/4" fillet weld on glvanized material - flat position 

3. /l6" fillet weld on alvaized material - flat position 

. 
3/8" fillet weld on galvanized materia]. - flat position 

:37. 3/16" fillet weld on galvanized riter1a1 - vertical position 
--- )j" fillet weld on galvanized terial - vertical position 

39. 5/16" fillet weld on galvanized material - vertical position 
40. 3/8" fillet weld on galvanized material - vertical position 
41., 3/16" fillet weldon galvanized material - overhead position 
42. 1/4" fiUet weld on galvanized material - overhead position 
4:3. 5Jl6" fillet weld on galvanized uterial - overhead position 
44. 3/8" fillet weld on galvanized material - overhead position 
45. Butt weld on alvsnized naterial - flat position 
I+;. Butt weld on avanjzed rterial - vertical position 

47. Butt joint welded horizontally in vertical plane, using multiple beads 
4. Butt weld on galvanized rinterial, overhead position 
49. 1/4", 5/16" nd 3/8" fillet welds "in the groove"-weld straight down- 

must be exact siape and size 
50. welding countersunk holes in flat position 
51. Welding countersunk holes in vertical position 
52. .'elding countersunk holes in overhead position 

:3. Instruction and practice in oxy-acetylene cutting and heating 
54. Preliminary qualification test platos as required by Navy Dept., 

teainboat Inspection, A.B.S. or Lloyd's ________________ 
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4. 
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5. 

_____ _____ _____ _____ 

______ _____ _____ _____ 

7. ___ ___ ____ ____ 
8. 

__ ___ ___ 

_____ ________ 

9. 

_____ _____ 

lo._____ _____ _____ ____ 

_______ 

11. 

_____ _____ _____ _____ 

________ 
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_____ _____ 

_____ 

_____ 

13. 

_____ 

_____ 

_____ 

_____ 

________ 

________ 

14. 

_____ 

___ __ ____ ___ 
15, 

___ 
_____ 

___ 
_____ _____ _____ _____ _______ 



State of Indiana 
Department of ducation 

Indianapo1i 

Division of Vocational dUØ9LtiOfl 

!lay 8, 1942 

Ml. C H. Qylear 
955 Van Buron Street 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Oyloarz 

Your request for information on our procedure with 
regard to a course of study for welding has boon 
referred to me for reply. 

I have answered your questionnaire suming that 
you aro interested in welding only as in day 
school classes. Our evening and part-tino welding 
clasìos aro only for the purpose of dLveloping 
skill under special license. thich of our welding 
in defone in now 'down hands' or "horizont&l 

Several cities have requested welding in day 
school course on a Í'i11 time industrial basis. 
Frankly, vie have hesitated to apprcvo such 
courses, Righ .. t now I have at least one city 
director who is in the procos of getting cvi- 
dence forn his advisory cormnittoe and his local 
industries as to the need tor such e course. His 
evidence has not yet been presozAted and I am in- 
dined to think that at the present timo, it is 
only an addition to machine shop. 

i am enclosing pago two of your questionnaire. 

Very tru1 yours, 

H. G. MeComb, Stato DIrector of 
Vocational raining for Defense ¶orkers 

HGL!c/TA It 
Eno. 



State of Iowa 

Board for Vocational duoation 

Des Mo1ne 

Àwi1 27, 192 

Iñr. C. H. Oylear 
955 Van Bur3n 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Oylear 

Your letter written April IS to the State Depart- 
mont of uhlio Instruction, asking for certain information 
relativo to oxy-acetylene welding training as given in the 
high schools of tiis state, has been referred to mo for 
reply, 

Our state course of study for Industrial Arts Ed- 
ucation does not includo any instructIonal outlina for t'tia 
typo of traininr. PrIor to the ornorgency, which 'ie aro in 
at the precoit timo, very little training for acetylene or 
arc welding was givon in either induotrial arta or voca- 
tional ath.iation. 

The nature of the questions as found on your 
questionnaire would indicato that you ai' socking inforra- 
tion as to tran1nß prorxn for indutria1 art3 oduca- 
tion. I would not be in a position to give you this in- 
formation. 

I will say, however, that cinco tho pr'rai» for 
training of dfene workers has boon initiatod in this 
state, wo have set up rathor an ntonsivo prorìm to pre- 
pare workers for dofonse industrios. The major portion 
of our courses starting one year ago gave about an equal arnot of .nstruction for 3so and acetylene. However, 
we are inforied br the United states Offices of Educa- 
tion that the ar Production Board asks for about one 
aoetrlone welder to nine arc welders. This boing the 
caso, we aro no longer installing acetylene welding facil- itles. All new equipment which is beiig installed at the 
preoent tiTio s for aro ïo1ding. 

Our obligation is to train men for specific 
typos of job8 in defense industries, Jot pecifications 



are given and we provide instructional material to prepare 
the men for the typo of service ne'dod. The major portion 
of our training courses last OO hours. After this time, 
if the right kind of trainee has been selected, he will be 
capable of doing the job required of him by industry. 

I am marking your questionnaire, However, in 
view of the information given in the previous paragraphs, 
you will understand that the training situation in this 
state does not bave zTnxCh relation to its content, 

Víith kind regards, I am 

RCC biith 

Yours very truly, 

Ross C, Cramlet 
siisant u3orviaor 

Defense Training 



STATE BOAflD FOR VOCATIONAL IDUCATION 

TOPEKA, KANSAS 

}ay 12, 1912 

Mr. C. H. Oylear 
955 Vn Buron street 
Corvallis, Or'ogon 

Dear Mr. Oyloar: 

Your que3tonna1ro concerning ;o1d1n has bon 
handed to me for roply. 

As you will notice, our Stato does not have a 
course of study for .o1diri on the Industrial 
flrt8 level, Kansas City, Kansas, is the only 
piace that we biow anything about where yield- 
ing is being teught, excepting ac inIdonta1 
to farm shop and enera1 shop. if you care 
to have further information regarding the 
1on City COUrSe of stUdy, you nay write to 
L. E. Faigren, Director of industrial Educa- 
tion, Ninth and 7ashIngton Streets, hansas 
City, Kansas. 

Yours very truly, 

O. H. Beaty 
íscistcnt Stato super- 
visor of Trade and 
industrial dueation 

CHB:AL 
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State of Louisiana 
Dpartrnont of Education 
stiona1 DDfonSo Division 

Baton Rougo 

April 29, 1942 

Mx. C. ':. (iylear 
95 Van Buren Street 
Corvallis, Oregon 

Dear Mr. Cyloar: 

I have your' letter of April 13 submitting 
questionnaire on welding. I em returning the 

quetiorineire with my response indicated. i do 
not feel that welding in true industrial arts 
programs has a placo at all. 

Cordially yours, 

Andrew Triche, State 
Supervisor of Trade 
arid IndustrIal Eduoa- 
tion 

AT : ab 
Enclosure 

Note: The enclosure, the qu9stionncire,was never 
received. 



State Department of Tduction 
Division of Voct1ona1 duc.t1on 

Augusta, Mnino 

!ay 11, 1942 

ix. C. H. Oylenr 
955 Van Buren Street 
Corvallis, Oroon 

toar Oir: 

In reply to :our coLxrnunlcation of Apri]. 18 rcçut- 
information on we1din courso in high schools, 

I am sorrr to that the$o aro not 1nc1uod in 
our currIculum. ¶.ho only ïe1ding couxLos connectod 
with the Department of Zducation are those offered 
under the Dfeno progrsn. Thee are conducted in 
Eouth Portland and l3ath and are to train iorkers 
for the Bath Shipbui1din Co. and the Todd-Bath 
thipbuilding Co. 

Sincerely yours, 

Austin Alden 
Director of Vocational 
Education 

s 

Note: The questionnaire v. never returned. 
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CHAP TR IV 

SL1CTION AND FORMULITION OF UNIT OF STUDY 

:i. Method of Procedure in $o)ectiug and Forrnu1atin 

Units for the Courae of Study. During the past tour iears 
(1938s-42), the author selected and formulated courses of 

8tudy for various units of work In a general metal shop 

at the high school level. 'Ihe coua'ses in metal work, 

all elementary by nature, of course, included units in 
the following experience areas: (1) forging, (2) oxy 

acetylene and electric arc welding, (3) foundry practice, 
(4) machine shop practice, (5) bench metal work. 

The units of study in each of these areas were made 

up of inforriational and operational materials. ;ajor con- 

sideration was given to the informational units -- upproxi- 
mate]r on a 60-40 percentage basis. All courses were de- 

signed to offer basic or 'foundational" training; conse- 

quently, the operational units, because of their lesser 
i portance in such a program, were Included maiìly for the 

purpose of: (1) developing certain manipulative skills, 
(2) affording exploratory possibilities in relation to in- 
forational units, (3) furnishing a broader guidance back- 

ground, (4) developing appreciation and understanding of 

operational techniques employed in welding. 
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The first year tue classes were organized, it wìs 

difficult to detor'rnine appropriate units for the courses, 

especially In the welding area. It was required by the 

school administration that the new2y organized shop classes 
?:)vjde for construction of ost equipment needed in setting 

up the shop, such as benches, stands, etc. This request 

necessitated pronpt training of certain students for cor- 

tain types of work to be performed in the construction 

assignments. Boys were singled out to do forging, welding, 

carpentry work, painting, sheet-metal work, and cernent work. 

short units of training for such types of work were pushed 

to the utnost. Very little time was given to the study of 

related infornational materials; development of skills suf 

ficient to perform the required Jobs vas of major concern. 

"Iush the boys through a minimum of operational training 
and get the shop set up," was the cry from the office. 

The orders were carried out in a miiinum amount of 

tie, but the educational results of' such a procedure were 

rather negative. It is true certain boys learned to per- 

form certain specific operations in a very limited time. 

Hocíever, WLOì 8fl analysis was iade lates' arid subject-mattør' 

examinations were given, lt was revealed that the method of 

training students in only certain specified experience areas 

was decidedly not in keeping with the objectives of a pro- 

gram for general education at the high school level. 



euch a prooedure ot training In skills is in 

efficient in many respoot8, some oÍ which are: 

1. Failure to develop an understanding of inforna* 
tional uiter1a1e. 

2. Unequal educational opportunities for the student8. 

3. InuÍfic1ent time for proper demonstrations, exami-' 
nations, student explorations iflto vaz1ed experience 
areas, proper treatment of 1nforational materials, 
guidance considerations, and propel' recognition of 
student interests, aptitudes, and abilities, 

Out of the hodgopodg&! of this first year there de 

veloped for the author an understanding arid an appreciation 

of things to do sind things not to do in selecting and f ormu 

lating units for a course of study in general metal work. 

The experience aid:d nisterially in the prep&ration of 

the later course of study. In place of one general course 

of study, a course was developed the following year for each 

of the units listed in the first paragraph of this chapter. 

jlso, a reversal of emphasis was effecteu. Infornational 

uyits or topics receivec major consideration, while the 

operational or manipulative work was subordinated to the 

needs of the informational topics. More iriforatior*l 

units were incorporated in the prograu, in keeping with 

the plan of reorganization. In the progran for welding, 

safeti measures were emphasized in order to overcome aci 

dents. The need for additioal related i:ifor;iatiort regard 

tug eldtng proce3ees, lines of stress, materials, produc- 
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tion ot tipas of equipmant, types f flamee, the 

kinde and uses of wLds - that need wa satitid by 

dev,L)ping or 2o1&tir1 appropriate infor:aati3i units fo 

that phase of in3t,uQtiorL. Then uitab1e exeroise for 

corresponding operational units were selected from 

recommendations riade by experienced eldes, from pubIica 

tians br Plumle (17), iith (2), and the Linde Air 

Products Comparr (15). 

After the selections of the nforrational and opera 

tional units nad been made, they wore arranged in a sequence 

rathei' in keeping vïth p1ns of oganizatim as adopted by 

Plumley (17) and Smith (20). That is, general introductory 

units of study rntde up the first part of the cou'e, fol 

loied b other units in the order of their progressive re 

anhi. 
The following year stili moxe units wore addoc. to the 

course to includo inforntion dealing with templet develop. 

mont, methods of study, tostng of welas, built-up work, 

and tubing welds. A some units were added in recognition 

of needs for cortain subject tìttor others wore excluded 

in order to ialanco or round out a -sirablc course of 

study. Por example, the weling of a1wniiuin was one unit 

in partiou1ar whith was dropped from the course. This unit 

proved to be too highly specia1ieci for most of the students. 



In the foui'th year only three changos of importance 

were ruade in the program. The experbients explained in a 

previous chapter suggested or rather revealed. the advisa- 

bility of' effecting certain changes in the unit sequence. 

The two changes made in keiping with results of the experi- 

ments were: 

1. Lap welds to procede fillet welds in the unit 
sequence, 

2. Contrary to recommendations of certain commercial 
welders, vertical position welds were changed to 
precede overhead position welds in the unit 
sequence. 

The third change was made as a moans of' correlating occu- 

pational inforuation with the course-of-study information. 
This was accomplished by arranging time for field trips 
so the classes could visit the railroad repair shops and 

various commercial shops in order to gain first-hand occu- 

pational information about welding as a vocation. 

The present course of study, as outlined in Appendix A, 

was developed out of the experience gained by the author in 

these four years of' trial and error, plus that information 

gained from interviews with commercial welders. Portions 

of the course are adoptions from publications by certain 

recognized authorities on courses of' study for welding. 

This is particularly true of certain instructional units, 
as acknowledged elsewhere. 



ChAP TER V 

WdMARY, IMPLICATION?, and EC OMIENDATION F 

1. ?umxuerl. This s tudy was undertaken for the purpose 

of selecting arid formulating appropriate units of study for 

a course in elementary oxy-acotylene welding, with the hope 

that lt may e of valuo in tatcher education centers, and 

to prospective teachers who are often in doubt as to sub- 

ject matter orgsnlzatlori for a course of this type. 

rfle various terminologies and dofinitions incorporated 

in the study are included to effect uniformity in develop- 

jnt undertandlng and appreciatioo of words used in the 

real of industrial arts, and particularly in welding. 

In aurnariz trig, there sre numerous pro;; lema comuorl to 

a study of th1 nature, tncluding ti " is asimilatioi nd 

cegregatton of course tenais, and the a(ialyaia and formu- 

lation of appropriate units of study. Confiicting educa- 

tlona). philosophies -- education for the individual as a 

whole ir opposition to education for al]. en masse -- also 

constituted proble, and industrial and vocational de- 

manda nerited consideration. Other problens necessarily 

oonatdered in formulating the course of study were: (1) 

maturity of the trainees, (2) types of communities in 

which the course is to be offered, (3) justifications for 



the course, (4) purposes of the ouxe, for industrial arts 

or for vocational tra1nig, (5) school enrollment, (6) 

aaount of time for the course, (7) general educûtionni 

values to be derIved, (8) factors of guidance, (9) relatton 

ships to other courses, (lo) shop equipment and facilities, 

(U) comparative coste, nd (12) the general objectives of 

the course in terms of the stated, obectivea of education 

at the high school level. 

The study wns limited in scope to its apDlication as 

a punIt" an exp:;rIe:ice srea in elementary oxy-acetyleno 

welding suitable only for the general iieta]. shop catering 

to the objectIves of industrial irts. There is no Interi- 

tion to claim any serious vocational o,jectives. 

Four teohniqus or thvIces wore uced in collecting 

materials for the study. They consisted of: 

1. 1xperImentai work 
pori:nents with corttIn techniques of 

welding to determine the proper ones to 
te . ch. 

2. Job-analysis 
fi an*lsis to evaluate the selection and 
organization of the tmits of study. 

5. QuestIonnaire 
To dDterinine, (1) the number of state cu'rses 
of studi including welding, (2) the number of 
states formulating courses of study In weld- 
ing, () the objectives of courses in welding, 
and (4) t10 a;oun of time r000miiended for an 
elerentary course in welding, to meet Indus- 
triai arts rather than trade objectives. 



4. Survey of library source materials 
To deterrrine what various authorities on 
welding courses reoommènd under similar 
circuma tances. 

From the materie is surveyed, from the interviews *1 th 

commercial Melders, and from experience gained by the auth- 

or in teachir welding classes, the course of study In 

Appendix A was developed. It is presented in the belief 

that it may have some valuo to others as well as to the 

author. 

2. ImplIcations. The response to the questionnaire 

ind!cated a very good Interest In the study, especially on 

the part of vocational directors and supervisors. A re- 

sponse of 83.Z was secured, much htier than is usually 

the case with the aversge questionnaire study. 

The questionnaire was designed for limitation 

to only state superintendents of public instruction; how- 

ever, a riuniber of state vocational directors answed for 

the superintendents. The substitution of officials In 

certain cases undoubtedly sffected the ans ers to the ques- 

tions. This was indicated in the vocational trade-training 

trend or aspect in the final tabulations arid findings of 

the returns. Indic ations are, s t the present tine, that 

courses In welding favor or tend to favor manipulative 

training more than informational training. This, of course, 

Is somewhat contrary to Industrial arts objectives and Is 

a reflection of the vocational Influence. Since the present 



influence Is coiing largely fro:i ditense training programs 

set up for the war emergency, general education objectives 

of nearly all Industrial arts courses must favor, for the 

time being, the vocational trade-training objectives. 

Not mertioned in the study, yet of Importance In the 

area of industrial arts, is the fact that defense training 

programs have become more difficult to administer and to 

carry out as initially planned. The difficulty lies in 

that all available skilled and semi-skilled labor has been 

absorbed, and the defense training progra:: is now confronted 

with the problem of g1vig basic as well as specific train- 

ing to all trainees. In the beginning of the defense pro- 

gram, there were available fundamentally trained people, 

broadly acquaicted with industrial processes through con- 

tact with Industrial arts causes, from which enrollments 

could be made. But this field is now largely exhausted 

and It has become necessary to expand the whole program to 

Include units in fundanentni training of the Industrial 'ts 

typo, whether in schools or in the defense industries. 

This condition could have been alleviated quite mater- 

lally had the World !ar I information and data received 

proper analysis and diagnosis by school administrators. 

Changes could have boon effected for expansion of the cur- 

riculuni to better satisfy needs of ever-changing industrial 

and social orders. Had the changes been properly admin- 
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istored, the present problem of the defense training pro- 

gram regarding the selection and preparation of trainees 

would, no doubt, be less serious. 

The iplication of this whole problem is that many 

weaknesses of educational philosophies revealed dui'ing and 

following World ar I will present themselves again during 

the forthcoming social and economic reorganizations. Unless 

educators are aroused to realize and appreciate fully the 

importance of industrial arts courses in the social orders 

of the day, curriculum revIsions and expansions to afford 

equal and satisfying educatIonal opportunities in industrial 

arts programs will he neglected i- consideration of more 

soadeti1c and formal1ze. courses of training. All persons 

concerned sho ld do everything possible to assist ifl es- 

tablishing firmly in the public mind the importance of 

industrial arts courses in the junior and senior high school 

curriculum. qual educational opportunities should be pro- 

vith3d for all. 
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ETNTIAL FAOTOR IN APT!i MAEURE 

Iflfo2Tn&tion Unit 

Measures of safety as applied to procedures In a 

80h001 O1 indu8tr'ial shop re8oivo into one's using oorn 

mon sense and good judgment1 Machinery of nodern times 

Is equipped with guards and. devices designed to afford 

protection to the operators and make operation of equip- 

ment as 8af as posibi. Howevor, statiatloal aurveya 

revea1 that guarde and other cafoty devIces afford only 

l5 protection. Thus, 83, of ali accidents in school and 

iAdustrial plants is due to a factor or factors that can- 

not be properly guarded aga1rit by mechanical means. e 

human element is th' principal factor accounting for this 

high peroetage of, to a certain degreA, preventable aoci- 

dents. Most accidents are due principally to someone's 

thoughtlessness, cazoiessess or lack or consideration of 

the r1ght of others, and tnay be ovorcomG &ppreiib1y through 

the understanding and appreciation of safety rneasurìs, 

:afet; is principally a matter Of endeavoring earnest.' 

ir to learn and. follow safe practices and procedures at all 

tiznes, It is, in reality, much more a matter of do's 

rather than don't's. 

Specific applications are: 

1. One should always apply firt.'atd treatment to cute 

or bruises, regardless of how slight. Allowing a slight 



cut to bleed a minute or two is good practice, as free 

bleeding will aid in carrying off infectious materials 

that may have gained entrance to the wound. Severe cuts 

or bruises should receive the iimnodiate attention of a 

physician. 

2. A burn should be treated promptly, according to 

its degree of severity. The kinds of burns are: 

First degree burn -- the skin is merely reddened, 
Second degree burn - the skin is blistered. 
Third degree burn -- the flesh is seardd. 

First degree burns mai be treated with an application of 

baking soda and water, or cerboleted vaseline, or a good 

burn ointment. The other kinds of burns require the im- 

mediate attention of' physician. 

3. Ono should avoid standing in his own light. 

4. Playing, carrying on needless conversation, 

shouting, whistling, or acting in a boistrous manner are 

invitations to aecithnta. (JndivideU attention to one's 

work is quite essential. 

&. Grasping with the hands znel;a]. which nay be hot 

is simply flirting ith dcnger. It should first bu tested 

with a mòist finger. 

G. Goggles or siiilds should always be used vzhile 

operating grinding tools. The same prîctice applies while 

chipping notais. 

7. The tool rest for grinding !nrchinos should always 



be set up close to the grinding wheel. 

8. Contacting the revolving grinding wheel with 

the fingers must be avoided. 

9. Short pieces of stock while being ground should 

not be hold in the hands. The uso of holding devices is 

recommended. 

10. 11 sefety ipplïences should be in place before 

a machine i started. 

11. Ono should avoid lancing blows while using a 

cold chisel. 

12. Care should be exercised regarding the direction 

of flying particles while chiseling or chipping metals. 

13. Tools rith mushroomed or battered heads should 

be reeonditioned before using. 

14. file teng should always be equipod with a 

handle. 

3.5* Stock gripped in s. vIsa should never extend 

oros an iil' or a 

16. Tongs or holding dìvìos are to be used while 

handling ...- ot motal3 . Kicking then or slapping thora around 

is very dangerous. 

1?. Hot pioees of metal should not be loft around 

unguarded. 

18. snistsnts must be acquaInted with pointa of 

dringor and plans of procedure. 
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19. During welding operations, proper protection for 

the eyes and the hands must be provided, and used. 

f0. Proper ventilation is of vital importance. Dis- 

regard of this factor may result in an explosion of osoap 

Ing grises. 

21. Dangerous or inflanunable materials should be pro- 

tooted from welding opere tlons. 

22 .'dherenee to rules and procedures for setting up 

equipment, handling the various types of equipment, ro- 

placing equipment, and properly caring for work areas 

makes for safety. 

23. The act of holding a lighted torch in one hand 

while setting up a welding operation with the other hand 

is extremely dangerous. The work should be sot up before- 

hand. 

04, The boses should never be allowed to become 

twisted or otted or conio in contact with oil or grease. 

Too, hot metals and flames must not contact the liosos. 

25. Tank welding is dangerous and should be dono by 

an experienced person. 

26. Cutting into a tank or s. drum calls for opori- 

ence, and the operation should never be started until the 

materials formerly contained therein are known. 

27. Flying sparks end slag frein a cutting torch Oper- 

tation demand consideration for their contro. 

3. ucmnt and other similar materials v;ill explode 
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when hoatod s 'cith a torch. Care naist be exercised in 

welding or cutting near such material. 

e. The operator should oonider his position ro- 

carding safety then perforriing v.elding operations, ospe- 

cially vertical and overhead welds. The so considera- 
tiori applies for cutting operations. 

30. Quite often a short cut's ì a quick way to an 

accident. The element of danser should always be taken 

trito consider..tion in planning an operation or a piece of 

work. 

31. i)snger, 11ko a borer, is alays ready o take 

advantage of a person who is off guard. The guard must 

always be kept up. 

32. Ono thould STOP, LoOIÇ, and THINK bel'ore proceed- 

ing in a dangorou or definitely unkflown and unfamiliar 

3ituatiofl. 

3. t ood criterion of a careful worlciian is: 

A oarcl'ul oricien 1 seldom involved in an accident. 

54. uno should bear in minds not safety last, but 

safety first a1vys. 

Consideration: 

Part of a student's grade should be tri consideration 

of his application of safety measures. To teach and train 

a studnt in only nanipu1ative skills, wIth no regard or 

consideration for his safety trv.irzing, is inane and quite 
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beyond the point of a highly coinendab1e shop training 

program. Too often the results of training program, 

which neglects or otìly sinnilates sfoty trinin, even 

tu9117 nnifests itself in the fora of preventable aoei- 

dents. Proper and effective training for safety will 

effect a reduction of the high percentage of accidents, 

and at the saine time niske for a bettor world in rhich 

to live. 



NFOEWtTIQKAL AND QPERATXOXA1 huTS 

Zflttion Unit II 

The units to follow deal with either ox' both mtteria1s 

of tn.toz'mation and of operation. Some units aro deeide1 

ot one specific type, while othezis are a combination of 

both informational and operational course materials. They 

aro assimilations of unite or assinmente in ozylsoetylone 

yielding prepared by: the author, Harcourt (6), Plumley (17), 

Rosei (18), sobwarzkopt (19), and Smith (20). 

Each of the first few units, numbers three to twelve 

inclusive, is treated separately as a unit of information. 

This group of units deals with general course material 

which is introductory to the topics of study that follow. 

The next unit in order, number thirteen, is made up pri-' 

manly of six informational divisions. These divisions 

are included in the oouree for' the purpose of providing 

instructions in introductory procedures related to the 

units of study in generaL. number fourteen is information- 

al material, but it may atisty the requirements of an op- 

erational unit provided suitable metals are furnished for 

the various tests. Unit fifteen is made up of three infor- 

xrntional divisions vhich deal with naterials to be used in 

following specified operations. The remaining unite aro 

eorrelation3 of informational and operational materials. 
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WELDING PROCESSß 

Information îjfltt III 
Procesees: The processea u8ed In welding steel can 

be classified Into two rn8in groups, wnieh are denignated 

as plastic welding and fusion welding. In the first group, 

page 4, are those processes which require that tne pieces 

of 2teel by heated to a plastic 3tate and then torced to- 

gether by external pressure. This procedu.re is used in 

forge welding and in electric resistance weldirg. In the 

second group are gas welding, electric arc welding, and 

"thernit" welding. Inì each of the fusion welding processes, 

the material at the joint is heated to a molter state. 
The surfaces to be joined by any of the welding pro- 

cesses must be sufficiently clean that cohesion will take 

place when the metals are in a plastic or fluid state. 
The presence of oxides on the surfaces to be welded to- 

gether interferes with the cohesion of the metals. since 

oxidation proceeds more rapidly with an incrcase in tern- 

perature, special care Is takan to prevent the formation 

of oxides or to aaist in their re;toval at the welding 

temperatures. In nany cases niaterials known as fluxes 

are applied to the parts being welded, to dissolve the 

oxides and thus permit clean, metallic surfaces to corne 

in contact. 



Gas eiding: Various gs combinations can be used 

for produoinß a hot t1me for we1din metals. Acetylene 

(CH) and oxygen (o) are In general use, although hytho- 

gen and oxygen serve well for some purposes. These gases 

are thoroughly mixed in correct proportions in a torch and 

are ignited at the tip. 

Tho equipment required for oxy-acetylene welding in 

eludes cylinders containing oxygen and acetylene, a suit- 

able haM torch, and rubber hose to connect the torch to 

the gas supply. Automatic regulators are used to reduce 

the pressure of the gases from that in the usual trade oy- 

indors down to the pressures suitable for welding. The 

cylinders, illustrated on page 6 6, and. the regulator used 

for oxygen, pago 6?, are very necessary equipment in gas 

welding. Also, on the same pago illustrating the section- 

al view of an oxygen regulator Is a sectional view of the 

mixing chamber of an equal pressure toroh. immediately 

below this sketch is a cutting torch in sectional. view, 

showing the various parts. The desired proportions of the 

gases aro adjusted by the valves on the torch, and these 

gases are thoroughly mixed before issuing from the tip. A 

number of Interchangeable tips are provided with each 

torch so that fiamos of different sizes can be obtained. 

1hen oxygen and acetylene are supplied in nearly equal 

volumes, a neutral flame is produced having a maximum 
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temperature of about 6300 degrees F. page 7. As the 

proportion of acetylene in the gas mixture IB increased, 

e. reducIng f1cn with a lower temperature is obtained. It 

is therefore possible to control both the temperature and 

the atru8phore at the weld when using the gas torch. 

Acetylene in combustion combines the carbon with 

oxygen to fora first, carbon monoxide, which combines with 

oxjgen from free air to form carbon dioxide (CQ). Diring 

the time while the oxy'aoetylene gas issues from the torch 

into the hot flame, the acetylene dissociates into carbon 

monoxide and hydrogen. The rosult of this eaotion is the 

production Of the bright inner cone of the neutral flaiiio. 

In the hot outer flame the carbon monoxide and bydrogen 

combine with the oxygen from the surrounding air, forming 

carbon dioxide end water vapor. This action produces the 

bluieh enveloping flame surrounding the brIght inner cone. 

hen there is an e;coc, even slight, of acetylene, the 

flame will consìt of three distinct cones instead of two. 

This ii called a reiuoing or c&rburizing flame and is Used 

in veldIng steel by what is 1iown a the Lindewell process. 

This prooes can be used with st all weldable metals. 

Among these are mild steel, steel castings, alloys of steel, 

cast iron -- both gray and white, brass, bronze, copper, 

nickel, nionol metal, aluminum, and certain precious and 

semiprecious metals. ijnliko metals also may be welded, as, 



for example, cost Iron end steel. 

When welding u].ike metals, such 88 mild stool and 

cast iron, one should use a welding rod eimilar to the 

metal having the lower welding point. In this case, a 

cast iron filler rod should be selected for the operation. 

Another method quite oommomnly employed to fuse unlike 

metals is the bronze weld method, explanation of which 

will be given in a later unit of information, 

Informational units to follow in the coursa of study 

include detailed information, more of a specific nature, 

relative to gas welding processes. The pago iìiodiatoly 

following is rather self-explanatory, in that it deals 

with certain symbols and nomenclatures of welds, 
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LIRE8 0F STRfSS - 

Intor3.tion UnitIV 

Stresses in a plate or a bar maar be indicated by par- 

allel lines, as shown at F, middle sketch on pase 71, 

This sketch shows a hole in a plate and indicates the fact 

that these stress lines must pass around the hole rather 

than straight through it, as they would if the plate wore 

solid. If there viere no hole in the plate, the stress 

lines ould be parallel across the entire area of the 

plato as they are at the top and the bottom. With a hole, 

such as is shown, however, the stress lines niust conoen- 

trate, or become biuchod, on either side of the hole as 

Indicated, This means that the stress at these points 

must be greater to resist the tendency of the external 

forGes to pull the metal apart, If the external force is 

greater than the stress at these concentrated areas, the 

metal, it cast iron, will break. If the hole were not 

pre8ent the stress lines would not be Concentrated, and 

the external pull would be evenly distributed over the en- 

tire area and, therefore, unlikely to break the iron, 

Â similar condition exists in the sketch at the top 

of the page, as shown at C and also st B. The sketch at 

the bottom of the page illustrates the ideal condition, 

in which the parallel stress lines indicate no concentra- 

tion whatever. The pull, therefore, is distributed evenly. 
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Drawings by Plumley (17:168-169) 

A B LC D 

F-I II 

Sectional View of a Collar Type Bronze 
Welded Joint Showing the Stress Lines, F, Passing 
Upu'ards Through the Bronze Collar, B-C. The Con- 
centralion of these Lines at the Points B and C ¡s 

Clearly Indicated. 
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Sketch of a Plate with a Hole in It, Show- 
ing the Concentration of Stress Lines ut the Edges of 
the Hole. The Stress Lines, F, are Indicated by the 

Arrows and Must PassAround the Hole. 

' - - - 

cÇ7 
1Er 

SL'etch Illustrating a Vee Type Joint, 
Slzeic'ing the Stress Lines, F, Passing Uniformly 
Through the Joint and Indicating No Concentration 

Whatever. 
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PEMPLET DEVELOPMENT 

Information Unit V 

Laying Out a Toz1et for Cuttix . 90 Degree :1bor 

by a xtethod explained by Plumley (17:66): 

. . e the construction i shown (following page) 
of one of the simplest forms of templete. It is the 
templet used for cutting tne ends of two pieces of 
pipe of the enne eize to form singlo weld ninety 
&gree elbow. To develop this templet first e. fUll 
size outline of the fitting is made as at A. Then, 
as shown, a sent-circle is dram having e. diameter 
equal to the diameter of the pise and the orcumfor- 
once of the semi-circle divided into any number of 
equal parts. . . . (the drawing) shows the sezn- 

circle divided into twelve parts. From each of these 
eleven points 1ino parallel to the sides of the pipe 
llave boon projected until they meet tho lino represent- 
ing the joint between the two pieces of pipe. These 
lines are eallod ordinstos. Each of those ordinates 
should be numbered as indicated. 

it will be noted that ail of time ordinates, with 
the exception of the edge of the pipe, have two nurn- 
bers. If matead of drawing only a semi-circle, a 
completo circle was drawn, points 12 and 14, 11 and 
15, lO and 16, oto., would be oxact1 apposito each 
other ori the circle end a lino drawn through point 12, 
parallel to the sidos of the pipe would pasa through 
point 14. Therefore, in ord-r to sin1ify the draw- 
ing, it is customary practice to draw only a serti- 
circle and to give each point except the edges, two 
numbora. ' 11en niboring these prdinates, an edge of 
the pipo should be called number I and the numbering 
continued consecutively until the opposite side is 
reached, then back again untîl. the first sido is again 
reachei. Next, e lIrio should be dratn, such as C-C, 
at right angles to the pipe, as illustrated. This 
line may be at any convenient distance I) from the joint 
and merely serves a a reference line when measuring 
the length of the ord±nates. 

After all of the above steps have boon completed, 
a line souId be drawn exactly as long as the circum- 
ference of the pipe, shown as C-C, at B. This line 
is called the baso line, and is carefully divided in- 
to twice the number of equal parts as the semi-circle 
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B 
This Drawing Shows the Develo pinent of a Temp/ct for Cutting the Ends of Pipe to Make a Single 

Welded 90 I)eqree Elbow. The «in plt'd 7m plet is Shown at B. 
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In A and linos porpondicu1r to C-.0 are erected at e 
eoh of these points. The line at each ond is num 
bored 1, and, starting at the 1ft, the nozt Une i 

nunbcred ', the not 3, etc., until all of the 11no 
re numbered, 

Qw, a pair of dividr8, a i'i1e or other !eaur- 
Ing device, Is used to lay ofT on line number 1, in 13, 

the oxact distance on 11nE 1, In A, from line C.0 to 
the joint between the two pieces of pipe. Next, the 
di3tanco *t]ong line 2, 24 in A, from line CC to the 
joint, 1$ laid off on lino 2 nd 94 in 13. T1ts 
method ia continued until aU. of the intersootion 
of tho ordinates and joints In A have been marked on 
the oorrespondin lines at B. The next and final 
tp i to connot these points with a smoothly eurv- 

in line, such as fle illustrated at B. 
Because both pieces of pipe, in this case, are 

ut at an angle oÍ' 45 degrees, it i nocesssry to 
make only one templet. 



Inforniat ion Unit VI 
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M 2.403.59 4.70 5.99 7.19 8.39 9.5811.9814.3816.7719.17 
6 2.503.75 5.00 6.25 7.50 8.7510.0012.5015.0017.5020.00 
7 2.924.38 5.83 7.29 8.7510.2111.6714.5817.5020.4223.33 
8 3.335.00 6.67 8.34 10.00 11.67 13.33 16.67 20.00 23.33 26.67 
9 3.755.63 7.50 9.3S11.2513.1315.0018.7522.5026.2530.00 
10 4.176.25 8.3310.4212.5014.5916.6720.8325.0029.1733.33 
11 4.586.88 9.1711.4613.7516.5418.3322.9027.5032.0836.67 
12 5.007.50 10.00 12.5015.00 17.5020.0025.0030.0035.0040.00 
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WEIGHT OF ROUND AND SQUARE IRON PER FOOT 

liouND. SQUARES. RCUNDS. SQUARES. 
___________________________ Size in _____________ ___________ - Inches. 
\Vigllt, I.1)S. 

.164 

. 257 

. 36S 

.501 

. 654 

. 82S 
1.023 
I 
1.-û' 

1.473 

1.72S 

2 . 000 
2 . 300 

2.61S 

2 . 955 

3 . 313 

3 . 692 

4 . 090 

4.510 

4 . 950 

5.410V 

5 . S90 

6.392 

6.013 

7.455 
s.O1s 

S.G0 
9.20 

9 . 

J 

10.47 
11 .82 

13 .25 

14.78 

16.36 

18.04 

19.80 

21.64 

Weight, Lbs. 

.11s 

. 208 

. 325 

. 468 
t') 

. où 

. 833 

i . 055 

i . 300 

1.576 

1.875 
2 . 00 

2 . 552 

2.930 

3 . 333 

3 . 763 

4 . 219 

4 701 

5 . 208 

5 . 742 

6 . 300 

6 . 888 

7.500 

8 . i 3S 

s . 802 

9 . 402 
102f 
10.95 

11.72 

12.51 

13.33 

i 5.05 
I 6.88 

18.80 

20.83 

22.97 

25.21 

27.55 

Weight, Lbs. Weight, Lbs 

3 23.56 30.00 

3k 25.57 32.55 
3 27.65 35.20 
3 29.82 37.96 
3 32.07 40.83 
3 34.40 43.80 

3L 36.82 46.88 
3 39.31 50.05 
4 41.88 53.33 
4 44.55 56.72 
41 47.28 60.20 
4 50.11 63.80 
4 53.01 67.50 
4 56.00 71.30 
4 59.06 75.20 
4 62.21 79.21 
5 65.45 83.33 

5k 6S.76 87.55 
5 72.17 91.88 

M 75.64 96.30 
5 79.19 100.02 
5 82.83 105.50 

M 86.56 110.20 
5 90.36 115.10 
6 94.25 120.00 
6 102.00 130.00 
6 110.60 140.80 
6 - 119.30 151.90 
7 128.30 163.30 
7 137.60 175.20 
7 147.30 187.50 
7 157.20 200.00 
8 167.6 213.3 
8 178.2 226.9 
8 189.2 240.8 
8 200.4 255.2 
9 212.1 270.0 
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IDKNTIFICATION OF METALS 

Information Unit VII 

On the following page are several sketches illustrat- 

ing the appearance of sparks thrown by a grinding wheel 

when pieces of various grados of steel are held against it. 

Not included among the sketches, yet a metal the welder or 

metal-worker should easily idantify, is a metal 1own as 

cast iron. 

It hes xmxch loss strength than any of the steels il- 

lustrated, is less pure and is brought to its final shape 

by molting the iron and pouring it into a mold. A typi- 

cal sample of cast iron contains about ninety-fou' or 

ninety-five por cent of iron, three to four per cent of 

carbon and about two per cent of various impurities. Cast 

Iron, vthen broken, is a dark gray and the grain is decide- 

ly granular and coarse. When it i hold against a grind- 

ing wheel, sparks are given off which are quite similar to 

those produced from tool steel. However, they are more 

numerous, and at first are dull-rod, finally changing to 

a golden-yellow. 

In order to observe properly the colors and the 

sparks produced by the grinding wheel test for cast iron, 

or any other metal being tested, the operator should take 

a position to the sido of the machine. The sketches will 

assist one in identifying various kinds of steels as 

illustrated. 
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E liii Johii F. KIllLr 
Sketches Illustrating tile Appearance of Sparks Thrown by o Grinding Wheel 1V/len Pieces 

of Various Grades of Steel Are Held Against It. 

I. Wrought iron. Sparks thron from the wheel vi11 
follow a straight line. The sparks will become 
broader and more luminous some distance from the 
wheel and then disappear in a straight line. The 
carbon content is from 0.02 to 0.10 per cent. 

2. Mild Steel. The steel contains more than 0.10 ver 
cent of carbon, but is a very low carbon steel. TIte 
luminous streaks of the iron sparks, indicated by 
the vide black areas, fork or divide. The carboti 
content of the iron sparks is burned with exploì'ive 
violence and breaks away from them. 

3. Tool steel of lower carbon content, from O.O to 1.00 
per cent carbon. The broad, luminous iron litics arc 
less frequent. There is more forking and tite forks 
are often subdivided. 

4. The sparks from high carbon stctl of tite higher 
grades show practically no iron lines .. Forks are 
vcr frequent and there are many star-like c- 
ploions dividing and SIII)(lividiflg tite sparks. 

5. High speed steel, containing cliromiuni and tung- 
sten, sparks in quite a different manner. The parti- 
cies follow a broken or dotted line, as indicated, and 
just before they disappear the color is chrome vel- 
low, showing no trace of a carbon spark. 

6. The manganese spark is clearly indicated. lt is 
(1tiite different from the carbon spark. as w iii ir 
noted. It appears to shoot out or explode at right 
angles to its line of travel. 

7. Mushett steel is an old high speed steel containing 
sixteen or seventeen per cent of tungsten, two per 
relit of carbon and two per ccitt of maiigaiieEe. 
Titis steel is found among old tooi in old cst:ih- 
I i licd factories aitci is not a nioderti tigli speed 
steel. There is no carbon spark and iiiiv iii tee:t- 

siotial manganese spark. 'llte hues arc token and 
the sparks arc very dark red. 

s t1agnet steel. TItis sketch shows a steel useil iii 
t lic nianii facture o f tilagnets. Titi s, a s w i li be serti. 
ProduCes an entirely different spark svhicli etti lie 
easily (listingilished from ans of the others. 
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SO}IIE SPECIAL STFELS AND THEIR USES 

Inrormation Unit VIII 

Metals Coimnon3.y Forged or Welded. Smith (20) 

Carbon Steel. This is a steel oontaining from 0.65% 
to 1.30% carbon with snll peroentaes of irnganeae 
and silicon. It is used for making chisels, punches, 
dies and other tools. It is also used for making 
machine parts. Carbon steel forges readily and can 
be hardened and tempered. Cutting tools made of 
carbon stoel operato best at relatively low speeds. 
Many drills and resinera are made of this steel. 

High-speed Steel. This material contains approximate-. 
ly 0.70% carbon, 18% tungsten, 4% chromium and 1% van.' 
adium. It is a general purposo high-speed stool and 
is used principally for making machine cutters of va- 
nous kinds as well as drills, reamers and taps. Phis 
material has the advantage of' being easy to forge and 
harden and of retaining an edge even when heated to a 
high temperature. 

Low-.tungsten Tool Steel. This stool contains approx.' 
imately o.so% carbon, 2.0% tungsten, 1.75% ohromium 
and a fraction of a per cent of manganese, silicon 
and vanndium. when properly tempered, it is hard and 
tough and, because it holds an edge well under severe 
uso, it ta used extensively for making punches, chia- 
ois and other cutting tools. 

Cobalt HIgh-speed Steel. Steels of this t7pe contain 
from 4 to 10% cobalt, 0.75% carbon, 18.0% tungsten, 
4.0% chromium, 1.0% molybdenum, 1.0% vanadium and a 
small fraction of a per cent of manganese and silicon. 
They are used to make tools which serve the same pur- 
posees aS tools made from hIgh-speed steel. 

Stollite. This is an alloy of tungsten, chromium and 
oobalt. It is used in the form of tipa welded to 
tough carbon or other alloy shanks or in the form of 
tips welded on bits held in a tool holder. Stellite 
is a very brittle material and is likely to chip if 
engaged suddenly or it the machine is stopped in the 
process of the out. It holds its edge even when red 
bot and operated at very high speeds. 



ACETYLENE GNERATOIS 

iriÍoz'mt1on Unit IX 

Medium Pre8sure Gonertitors as explained by luruley 

in his mtorial (17:46-49): 

In generators of this type te usual presuro 
at which the machine is sc t to operate is about 
twelve pounds. This pressure may be changed by the 
operator, but for most work it will be found sat- 
isfactory. The earbido feeding mechanism will op- 
orate vory accurately; many aro set to start at a 
pressure of nine end seven-eighths pounds and stop 
at a presuro of ten pounds. There is, however, a 
certain amount of after generation caused by the 
complete disintegration of the lumps of carbide 
which hGve been droped into the water by the food- 
ing mechanism. This increases the pressure some- 

what after the feeding mochanism has stopped feed- 
Ing carbide. 
. s s s e . e 

How Generators Qperato: 
EIne, revolved by the 
ward throuíji a pipo to 
directly under the feo 
is in a fixed or static 
meither rovolvos a sweet 
which moves in a horiza 
the feed disc or plato. 
hopper until the hoppox 
the bottom of the hoppE 
stationary feed plate. 
the swoop revolves and 
feed plato a few lumps 
into the water. .Aootvi 

I I 0 

The main shaft of the ma- 
spring motor, extends down- 
a cross member revolving 
plate of the machine which 
rtary position. The cross 
, ruado of asbestos rope, 
rital circle directly over 
Carbide is placed in the 

is full. It flows out of 
r end comes to rest on the 
When the motor Is started 
sweeps or forces off the 
:f carbide which rall down 
eno is thus produced and the 

pressure within the machine increases until lt over- 
cones the spring pressure against the diaphragm di- 
reotly under the motor and stops the motor. As the 
pressure is decreased by consumption of the at 
the torch, the motor is again started and more car- 
bIde is swept off the stationary disc down into the 
water. This movement of the sweep anf the feeding 
of the carbide are, therefore, automatically start- 
oc and stopped by the opening or closing of the 
torch valve, 
a S S . . . . s I S 
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Water In lt. 



Flash Back Check nd Filter: To the loft of 
the genertôr ... (shoWon the pev1ous page) is 
shom the flesh-back chock and filter tank in sec- 
tion, The flash-back check is in reality a sub- 
merged check v1ve, or in other words a check valve 
undor water, provontin the backward flow o oxygen 
and acetylono or of a flame into the generator. The 
small tank 113 filled with wstor to the proper level 
by removing the plug on the sido and filling with 
water util the tank is filled to the opon1n, thus 
submerging the check valve as the water risos in the 
)ipO leading to the generator to the snme elevation 
a in the tank. it is always V017 iniportant that 
this tank be filled with water to its proper level, 
because it is the main protection of the generator 
from a fla8h-back which might be oausod in the pipe 
line to the torches, 

In the upper part of the fla1i-back chock and 
filter tank, there is shown a filter concitin of 
a perforated paz'tition over which is placed a quen- 
tity of hair felt or minorai vooi. The gas passes 
upwsrd through this filter which to a large extent 
prevents moisture and lime particlec from passing 
upward with the gas, The flash-back tank aside 
fom operating as a flash-back check, also is eeson- 
tially a scrubber for the gas, s it bubbles upward 
through the water, fash1ng of the gas in this man- 
nor IS beneficial to it and assists in removing par- 
tides of sludge, 

Blow Off Valves: Attached to the outlet pipO 
from the fTh-bak chock and filter tank is a blow- 
off valve set to blow off at fifteen poun&i per 
square inch. The outlet of this blow-off valve is 
connected by a blow-off pipe line upward through 
the roof, ending in a roturn bend, There is another 
blow-off attached to the generator near the upper 
part of the hopper which is also set to blow at rif- 
teen pounds per square inch and is connected by a 
separate blow-off line to the outside sir. i1he blow- 
off pipes attached to the outlets of those two valves 
must always extend to the outside air separately and 
must not be connected together. Both of these blow- 
offs are connected by a rod to en auxiliary cover 
plate over the carbide filling opening in the top of 
the generator. This rod and cover are a part of the 
interlocking devices, not shown in any illustration, 

which prevent the opening of the carbide fill- 
Ing cap without moving the cover to one side thus 



automatically raiin the seat of' each of the blow- 
off valves. This general device releases the pros- 
sure within the maohine and at the same tizno through 
C separato dcvlee locks the motor so that no carbide 
can be fed Into the lower part of the generator. 
'.:hon this i accom1ihed, the lude outlet ìry be 
opened to drain the sludge out of the generator and 
the i.mtor filling valvo opened to admit fresh water 
after the sludge has been removed. Carbide may then 
be filled into the hopper, the top replaced and fast- 
oned into position, but before the machine can again 
be placed in operation it is necessary to move the 
auxiliary cover over the carbide filling opening 
which automatically closes the blow-oft valves and 
disengages the motor lock. 



OJGEN ACTYLEN1 GASES 

Infornition Unit X 

Gses, How Produced: The following is taken froriì a 

pr1ication by Plumley (17:27-31): 

Oxygen: There aro two principal precossos for 
the commercial production of oxygen. One of these is 

the separntion of air into oxygen and nitrogen by liq- 
uefying the air and the other is the separation of 
water into oxygen and hydrogen b tie electrolysis of 
water, or in other words, by pssin ext e1etric our 
rent through it. By far the greater proportion of the 
oxygen which i consumed in the United States is man- 
ufacturod from ir by the liquefaction process, and 
for this reason, a short description of this process 
will ho given. 

Liquefaction Prooess A modern plant for produc- 
ing oxygenby 7srocess consists of air purityin 
towers, an air compressor and coolers, e drying bat- 
tory and fi1tr, a liquefaction column, a gas nietor, 

gas holder, an oxygen compressor ene cylinder 
charging manifold. The air is drawn tvy the air corn- 
nres?or through the air purifying tower whore it comes 
in contact with n ceustic solution sprayed over bal'- 
fling devices. It enters the air compressor where it 
is compressed, when the equipment is first started, to 
a pressure of about 3,000 pounds, depending somewhat 
upon the trpe of equiprient in use, and cooled so that 
the hent of' compression is elimibated. he air then 
enters the drying bat.ory where moisture and traces 
of carbon dioxide are reioved through absorption by 
the caustic potash contained in the dryers. 

From the dryors it enters the Uquefaction col- 
unn vthich is the heart of the plant whore the oxyon 
is separated from the nitrogen. The liquefaction col- 
urn is a tower, well insulated from the outsIde air.. 
\ithin this insulated tower is a long vertical copper 
cylinder enclosing a series of copper coils oon8titut- 
Thg a heat exchanger. The dry air, free of carbon- 
dtxide and under normal working pressure of about 
1,000 iunds, passes dotinard through the spiral tubes 
which re in contact with rising, cold nitrogen gas, 
thus lowering the temîereture of the air. It contin- 
UGS doinwrd through tho coil until fInally the ooil 
roaches the 1oïor pert of the copper c1indor whore 



it makes sevor1 turns submerged In liquid oxygen al- 
ready produced. The coli then rises to a point about 
midway in the tower and there the air is expanded 
through a needle valve from a presuro of 1,000 
pounds to aproximtely five pounds. 

It has already delivered heat to the liquid oxy- 
gen througi which the coil passes, end expansion still 
further reduces the temperature to a point where the 
air v,ill liquefy. This liquid trickles down over a 
series of baffle plates and the separation of oxygen 
from the nitrogen takes place for the following rea- 
Sons: 

At the pressure within the machine, oxygen will 
liquefy at approximately 295 degrees Fahrenheit bolow 
zero. Nitrogen, on the other hand, will not liquefy 
until the temperature is 317 degrees below zero. 
There is, therefore, a difference between the lique- 
taotion temperatures of those two eases of about ten- 
ty-two degrees. 

Therefore, when the spray of liquid air passes 
downward from the expansion valve, the nitrogen reverts 
back to the gaseous form more quickly than the oxygen 
and as it is ligliter, rises to the top of the appara- 
tus 'whereas the oxygen still in liquid form precipi- 
tates to the bottom. The action can be likened to the 
rising of steam from a teakettle on a stove. V ator 
still romains in the kettle, while the steam risos 
f.om it as the water boils. The liquid oxygen col- 
loots in a reservoir at the bottom of the colunin and 
rises through a set of coils whero it is changed to 
gas form by absorbing heat from the incom.in air, oir- 
oulating in separato coils closely in contact with 
those containing the oxygen. The oxygen in gas form 
finally loaves the top of the apparatus, passes 
through the motor and out to the gas holder. The ni- 
tragen is allowed to escape to the outside air as lt 
is not used under normal conditions. The oxyon corn- 
pressor draws oxygen from the gas holder and corn- 

presses it in oxygen cylinders to a pressure of 2,000 
pounds per square inch. 

Calcium Carbide Produces Acetylene: LumpB of 
calcium caie when roped trito water will d&sin- 
tograto and produce a gas which is Imown sc acetylene. 
This as bubbles up to the surface of the water and 
loaves a residue in the water which consists princi- 
pally of slaked lime. One pound of carbide vlll yield 
from four and one-half to five cubic feet of acetylene. 
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The production of acetylene from carbide requires e. 

machine cei1ed an acetylene generator. Generatore 
ttre used extensively U1 over the country tor pro- 
ducing acetylene for we1din and cutting. In fact 
the subject is so important that an entire lesson 
will be thveted to it to enable the student to 
learn bow they are constructed, how operated and 
how the acetylene is distributed through pipe pinos 
from them to the welding and cutting stations whore 
the torches aro connected. 

Information unit IX, dealing with acetylene generators, 

gives a very detailed treatment of the operation of the 

machine mentioned above. 

On the following pago are sectional views of oxygen 

and acetylene cylinders. 



I volume of acety- (2 volu,nes carbon 
lene combines Wit/I and burns J dioxide and 

2; volumes of 
f 

to form 
] 

i volume waler 
oxygen J vapor 

i volume of aCetylene 
S3OOA. combi,,e.r wig/i 

' i volu,,,c of oxygen and 
I, burns lo for,,, 

. 

2 volumes carbon mo,,- 
,, 

: .' 
oxide and 

I zolu,nc of hydrogi',, 

. ,- I zolu,,,e of hydrogen 
._-_Iv..a.s will, 

, - Oxygen fr0,,, the air 
and bur,,s fo form 

3S00 I 'oln,ne of waler va por 

2 z'olu,ncs of carbon 
monoxide con,- 
bine th 

Oxygen from i/it' air 
t: and burn lo for,,, 

2 zolu,,,es carbon 
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Sketch Siaozci,,g ¡he Luminous Cone and ¡he 
Envelope of Flame Produced by a Torch, T/,e Che mi- 
cal Reactions of I/ic Flamic and lise Great Variatio,, in 
the Temperature Developed in lise Envelope Are 

indicated. 

I 

Setto,,. 
l Vins of A 

O,yge,, C',lio4e,. 
Oygn. Cylide,'s 
Are Seamless. 
Dra,,,,. Steel Ves- 
sels. Havi,.q a 
Malleable ¡rot. 
Neck Ri,.p Skno.k 
5,. at tl.e Tot a,,d 
s. Cli,,4e.' Vahe 
.Çcmt'ed ñUs the 
','eh 
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Sketch Showing Metilod Recommisended for 
Bending Copper Tip Sections. 

Sectional 
licw of an Acetylene 
Cylinder. Directly Un- 
der I/me Cylinder 
Valve a Hole Has 
Bee,, Drilled in the 
Porous F i i I e r and 
Subsequently F s' I I ed 
sith Asbestos. TItis 

j.c to Facilitate t is e 

l)ischarge o f t lt e 
.4 cet y/ene f ro,n the 
Porous Filler lo the 
Valve. This is a Tv pi- ,/ Scan,less, Drawn 
Cylinder of What is 
Kuosn as the Mono- 

lit/sic Type. 
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Twelve Steps in Setting Up Welding Equipment 

This is a z'icz' of hie oxvqcu 
and Ihe a(cl viene ciinders willi 
the vahe j'rolectinq caps in piace. 
The oxvqeis c'Ij,,der has beei: 
placed lo the riyht of hie accb- 
iene cylinder and close lo it s 
I/tizi a clunip could ¿,. put i,j place 
fiISli'ulfli!l liii' IWo cylinders Io- 
tjell,er lo f'ri'z'enl hipping ozer. 

i?einozing I/su' .aps Sosn,'fisis,'s the taps .ctick is: piace 
issu? a z.trc,,,h isutust l'e us,'d Io rt'issoz e tisent Offesi 

ha /'ing slightly t'a tite Ihreadc zell! assist. 

( )'e,,inq the cylinder ,tilz es. Roll: oxgeis and acI- 
leII yhiusdir vahes should he opezzed slightly aiuti hhiezi 
tiuii-kly chiz.ced. Tisis iil blow OUI ,I) dirt or grit 
zihich 11111% haze izceui,,,zilaled in lite cylinder valve uhf- 
leI nipples. ()_l'enin, i/te vaizes in tItis maniler before 
Ike r, qulalors ,r, ts I in place assi, rc.c I/sull the second 
I ¡sis, i/icy are ¿'tened I hey will litri. usure easily ¿liii! Psitt y 

l'e up.,ied slozil. 

A IuIuili,:g flit' regulalors. flohs oxygen asid iceelyleise 
requlalors are ablached res/'ecbszely ho tiuu cyli,ider z'ahe 
ouhleb ssi/'plu'c of Ike two cyli,sd,'rs. To prezeill affac/,inq 
Ike zur::ssg regulator Io I/ic cylind,'r, ils,' Ihreuuds on lites,' 
requlahor suits differ. Ile sur,' f/sal bh,'se threads are 
tluth cros.ced uziid liait Ike reysulattur i,slet nipples are 
firs,,lv in place in the outict stipples of fue cylinder 
za/zec V crew up ¡lie regulabor coniit'cting putt zcith a 

zeretteil until fisc ,,nio,t is gas tight. 

Bloziiig tutu ihe regulators. Ruth!, adjushisig s,rezss 
are fully released by turning thesis lui Ilse left itisbil hiere 
is no pressure upon I/te regulator spring zilhsin lite 
l'o,,,iel (ylisider vahes are flucis clowly ope,ied per- 
niihtii.g Ilse gases ho mier I/te regulators . 1 sliqhi b in ra 
to f/ui' rig/st of ¿'adj regulator adjushing srez will t lien 
slightly i).fl his reju1abor vahe 'r cczt isid permib tise 
escape of tii. yases through tise tutshlet isipples of the 
ru qulaIu»rc. Tise ad justi,:q cerw.c ir, lis,,: sjii,: r,leusseI. 

lIIutuiiIfluI i:,uc,'. ¡loti, oxyyess tutu ¿It \luI5, ls,u.c,' lisi,'s 

ir, t ¡z, ¿il ii-lied lu' Ilse s'i, 11,1 tsipples u f I hie r.qsilaiu ur.c. 
11,. ,'.s- yi,u: iuu,.ce ptsil htus.c su riyht istinti lii suai ¿sud tisi' 
u:c,Iylui:u It,ucu' susib lists a IdI hosni Iisr,uid I, : pr.'z,'Itt his,'ir 
/'u'iu'iJ ill I,ruhuss,q,'d. I/sills tiri' di.cti,tei! ,s:ark,'d and ne,'d 

susst l'e eon faced. 
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BL'ing out hose. It is essential that no grit or dirt 

e allowed to re,nain in the hose and blown into the 
torch. Therefore, before the torch is attached it is good 
practice to blow out each line of hose by turning the 
regulator adjusting screws to the right until gas escapes 
fro,n the end of the hose. Turn them to the left again 
when just enough gas has escaped to serve the purpose. 
Remember acetylene is inflammable and must not be 

allowed to catch fire. 

Attaching the torch handle. The oxygen Itose co,i- 
necting nut is attached to the oxygen inlet of the torch 
and the acetylene hose connecting nut to the acelt'bene 
inlet of the torch. The oxygen hose nut is right handed 
and ¡he acetylene hose nut left handed and. therefore. 
will not screw upon the wrong nipple. Sc,' that the 
joint.c are tight and that both torch zalz,'s are clo,ç,'d. 

Blouing out the torch handle. This removes any gril 
or dirt in the passages. Open but one valve at a ti,ne. 
Both torch valves should not be opened at the same time 

until the torch is lighted, 

Attaching tips. A tip of ¡he proper sise is screwed 
into the torch handle until it i.e tightly in position and 

the operator is sure that all joints will not leak gas. 

Testing joints with soap and water. When the opera- 
tor first sets up equipment and until he is sure that all 
connections are gas tight, it is good practice to test each 
joint with soap suds. ¡I tth a small brush the soap and 
water are worked into a lather and this lather applied 
fo ,(Ih joint. Escaping gas will inimediatelv show a 

soap bubble. 

Lighting the torch. After regulators have been set 
at suitable pressures for ¡lie lip in use, as described in 
Job Sheet .\ o. I, the torch is lighted with a spark lighter 



TYPS .9! FLM(ES, AND PRESSURES 

Infor'mation Unit XII 

Types of Flames: Plumloy (17:6-15): 
I (following page) is the neutral or balanced 
flame which Is used in almost all instances for the 
ïelding of steel and foi' general purposes. It is the 
correct flame which will neither oxidize nor carbon- 
izo the metal. "B" is a carbonizing flama to which 
too mioh acetylene has boon suplied. Besides the 
iwninous cone and the secondary envelope of burning 
gases normally in the neutral Llamo, there is an ad- 
ditional green tinge of flame extending from the lu- 
minous cone indicating too much acetylene. By cut- 
ting dovin the acetylene supply with the acetylone 
torch valve, this green flame can be caused to dis- 
appear entirely, resulting In the neutral flame shown at 'A "C" la an oxidizing flama. The luminous 
cone is much shorter and is loss luminous, The ox- 
idizine; flame is caueed by too much oxygen. The on- 
velopo of the flame becomes a deeper puz'le and is 
very much shorter. The oxidizing flame "C" is 
caused by delivering too much oxygen and too little 
acetylene through the torch. This may be the result 
of improper setting of the pressuro at the regulatora 
or improper adjusting of the torch valves. /n oxidiz- 
Ing flame viill burn the weld and the adjacent metal 
and cause a porous and oxidized weld which i 1ackini, 
in strength. 
he carbonizing flame ?tß on the other hand is caused 

by the delivery of too much acetylene through the 
torch. The carbon contained in this excess of acet- 
3lene contacts with the hot metal and makes it mottled 
or pitted In appearance and brittle. The carbonizing 
flame is used in some instances for certain classes 
of work, but it should only be used when it is known 
that the effect of an excess of acetylene is beneui- cial. Neither the carbonizing flame "B" nor the ox- 
idizin.g flame "C" aro used under any circumstances in 
the welding of cast iron or steel. For this class of 
work the correct flame is the neutral or balanced 
flame "A 

Pressures: Various tables of pressures for torches, 

either welding or cutting, aro given on the following pages. 

The tables nro prepared for use with Smith or Cxwold equip- 

ment, the Oxwold pressure tables are so labeled. 
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NEUTRAL OR CARBONIZING OXIDIZING 

BALANCEDFLAME FLAME FLAME 

/WMINOUS CONE / LESS LUMINOUS ,1 I CONE-SHORTER 
OXYGEN REDISHPURPLE GREENFLAME 

DEEIÇER pun- yf OXtTOOMUCH ' : %' ,( 
ACETYLENE / 

. I ¼OXYGEN 
.; 

, I . 

OX 

OXYGEW ox OXYGEN, 

OXYGEN 
OXYOEN 

METAL IS CLEAN METAL BOILS EXCESSIVE FOAMING 
AND CLEAR- AND IS NOT AND SPARKING 

FLOVS EASILY CLEAR OF METAL 

Vkctch illustratinq Neutra!, Carbonizing and ()xdi:g Hanses and tise Effect of Each upon a St,'ei 
Plate 
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Table Showing Gas Consumptiofl, Length of Flame, Regulator Pressures, Etc., for Each Size of 'I'ip AssembI 

Size of 
Tip 

Auembly 
_________ 

Thîckne5s 
of Mrt*l 
n incfi 

_______________ 

Lengthof .vi. Flam. 
n Inchei 

_________ 

Ar,r,roximate Pressure 
, RegIat,r in Ponnd 

txr square Inch Main Port 
Drill Size 

Dia. of 
Main Port 

n Inches 

Approximate C u. Ft. 
r, as Used 

r Ifour 
Appron N umber 
° Lineal Feet 
Velded tnt Hour 

Sz of 
Tip 

Aw,mbly ()xy. Acet. ()ny. Acet. 
I I I 63 .037 5.0 5.0 13.0 1 
2 to3/ '4 2 2 5 .042 6.0 6.0 18.5-5.8 2 3 .ítoil1 

?; 2 2 54 .055 9.0 9.0 12.0-3.0 3 4 1( to 3 3 52 .0635 12.0 12.0 10.2-3.5 4 
5 to 4 4 48 076 21.0 21.0 8.3-7.5 5 o 'to 5 5 44 .086 23.0 23.0 4.2-2 3 6 
7 to 5/ 6 6 40 .098 36.0 36 0 3.1--2.O 7 8 to1 7 7 36 .1065 50 0 50.0 2.1-1,7 8 9 1 and over S 8 32 .116 58.0 58.0 9 10 Heavy 3% 9 9 28 .1405 100.0 100.0 Variable 10 II Castings, 3% 10 10 26 .147 106.0 106.0 11 12 Etc. 3% Ii 11 25 .1495 108 0 108.0 ___________ 12 

EDGE FOR SHEETS Y32 INCH AND UNDER 
IN THICKNESS 

STRAIGHT EDGE FOR 

Y INCH 
PIECES N07 EXCEEDING 

SINGLE VEE ' 

EDGE FOR PIECES 
'16 

A IA 
CIRCULAR VEE FORI VERY 

HEAVY CASTINGS 
DO U B LE -n________J 
VEE EDGE FOR HEAVY PLATES 
OR CASTINGS 

: 
: 

£' 
n n fl 

lo 11 

SKETCH sHowIx(; THE AVERAGE SIZE OF FLAME FOR EACH SIZE OF Tu' 
Titis Chart Show.c the .42.craqe .Si:e Fla;nc Produced b Foe/f Tip Whcn the Ri-qulaiors Are Si cg lhi /'res.çur,'s Givcn It Also Giv'.c hie I)rilI Si:cs cud tIi' l)ia,,,ct,'r.c of 1Ji Various Si:cs of Tips. th 1,t/zod for l'e/acutq I'arious I Iiict'ni'.cses of Metal, fue A1eraqc Sp'd of JUeldinq and Ilse Approxi;tate Coizsii,;iption of 

Oxygen and Aceivlen( of Each .Si:e of Tip. 
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Approximate Cutting Table Showing Thickness of Steel, Size of Tip, Oxygen and Acetylene Pressures and 
Speed of Cutting 

Drill Size Oxygen Acetylene Cutting Thickness of Oxygen Pressure Pressure Speed 
of Steel Number of Cutting Lbs. Per Lbs. Per Inches Per 

in Inches Tip Jet Sq. Inch Sq. Inch Minute 
l-4 56 10-15 3 18-20 
2-4 54 15-20 15-18 
3-4 52 ' 20-25 4 10-12 

2 4-4 48 25-30 5 8 
3 4-4 48 30-35 5 7 
4 5.4 43 35-40 5 6 
6 6-4 38 45-50 5 4 
8 6-4 38 65-75 5 3 

Table Showing the Consumption of Oxygen and Acet11rc in Cubic Feet in the Preheating Flames of the 
Cuttin; Tip 

Oxygen Acetylene 
Pressure Pressure Oxygen Acetylene 

Tip Lbs. Per Lbs. Per Cu. Ft. Cu. Ft. Numbe Sq. Inch Sq. Inch Per Hour Per Hour 
l-1 3 3 10 10 

2-4 3V2 3!/2 17 17 
3-4 4 4 28 28 
4-4 5 5 38 38 
5-4 5 5 54 54 
6-4 5 5 54 54 

Sizes and Data for Tube Turns Manufactured by, TUBE TURNS, INC., Louisville, Ky. 

1800 - 

ÁÇ 
I.o.. 

Standard Thickness- isox PIPE SIZES-Series 11/3 R Extra Heavy- IRoN PII'E SiZES -Series 14 Rx 
Weight Weight Nominal Radus PIPE Wall Pounds Bursting Nominal Radius PIPE Wall Pounds Bursting Pipe Inches DIAMETER Thickness 1SO Pressure Pipe Inches DIAMETER Thickness ISO- Pressure Size R O. D. I. D. T Type Pounds Size R O. D. I. D. T Type Pounds 34 I ' 1.tt:) (1.824 .1 l. 13 17.Ç20 I t 214 Q()O 1.500 .200 2 10,3(5) F' I ., 1.315 1.048 .134 I0,(OO 2 3 2.37 1.93k) .218 4 8,3() 

I ' 1 7 l.0 1.380 .141) 1 8.77(1 2'.f 334 2.875 2.323 .2Th 9.025 1'2 2'4 l.)O0 1Mb .145 1'.j 7940 3 412 3.500 2900 .300 12 8.O0 2 3 2.37 2.0o7 .154 ö.335 3I, 514 4f55) 33M .318 l74 7,315 2'2 33 2.875 2.4(Q .203 5 6MO 4 
ô 4.5O() 3.82b .337 24 b,890 y 4'2 3.500 3.068 .216 9 5.800 5 7' 5.53 4.813 .375 41 Ó.200 3'2' '4 4.000 3.548 .226 l2'2 5.310 Or 9 6.Ó25 5.Thl .432 7 ,0O0 4" o 4.500 4.O2t .237 17 4.950 8 12 8.625 7.625 .500 l3 5.335 5 7' 2 5.563 5.047 .258 29 4.3Ó0 tor 15 10.750 9.750 .500 215 4.281) 

Ó 9 Ó.625 6.065 .280 45 .4.970 l2r 18 12.750 11.750 .500 308 3.ÓO5 8 12 8.o25 7.981 .322 90 3,435 14 OD 21 14.000 13.00(1 .500 3% 3,285 ior 15 10.750 10020 .35 159 3,120 l6 OD 24 16.000 15.062 .4ttt) n 2.700 l2r 18 12.750 12.000 .375 234 2,710 
14e OD 21 14.000 13.250 .375 300 2,465 

bo 
. ssz,s . 

fur,tkcJicd 
. zith ends b'vc1cd 4,' il.'gre.'s 16e OD 24 16.000 15.250 .375 393 2,160 fir zcldutg unkss otItcris 18e 01) 27 18.000 17.182 .409 544 2,090 .cj'eciju'd. 

20 01) 2034 20.000 19.182 .409 458 1,880 
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PRESSURE TABLE FOR OXWELD WELDING 

BLOWPIPES (TORCHES) 

Types W-I, W-10, Types W-15, W-17, 
W-II, W-14 W-22 

Thickness -________________ 
of Metal 

Size of 
Welding 

Head 

Oxygen Pressure 
Lbs. Per Sq. In. 

W-II, W-1, 

Sise of 
Welding 

Head 
In. Gage W-14 W-10 

32 0 9 
28 1 9 
25 2 

i 22 2 IO 10 '3 
16 3 IO lO 4 

, 13 4 II II 5 
Il 5 12 12 6 

6 14 14 7 'j 7 16 16 
i 

8 

34 

1 an 
Over 

8 19 
lO 21 

12 25 
15 30 
20 35 
30 I 

9 
IO 
II 
12 
13 

Oxygen Pressure 
Lbs. Per Sq. In. 

W-17, 
W-15 W-22 

16-24 
16-24 
16-24 
16-24 
16-24 
16-24 10-12 
16-24 13-15 

13-15 
14-16 
16-IS 
17-19 
19-21 
27-29 

PRESSURE TABLE FOR OXWELD (UTTING 

BLOWPIPES (TORCHES) 

Tpea('-2,C-6,C-I4 Type(-24 
Oxygen Oxygen 
Pressure Siseof Thickness Sizeof Pressure 
lbs. Per (uttIi.g of Steel ('uttliig Lbs. Per Sq. Iii. -- Nozzle in Inches Nozzle Sq. In. 

No.0 - 15-23 
20 No. 1 j No.4 lI-17 
25 -.1 

I 17-24 
No. 2 No. 6 

1 

45 2 Ï 22-31) 
M 
¿35 

. No. .1 
3 No. 8 :13-43 

7.5 F, 
42-S.S 
.5:1-67 

7.5 6 45-58 
95 ° I S No. It) 611-77 

I IS IO 
; 

75-1)9 
_4I) I 12 No. 12 69-84) 

TIME FOR CUTTING STEEL WITH OXWELD 

BLOWPIPES (TORCHES) 

Thickness_____________________ 
of Metal 
in Inches 

Linear Cutti,ig Speed 

Machine Cutting 
In. Per Minute 

Hand Cutting 
In. Per Minute 

23-32 20-30 
3j 20-28 18-26 
f..' 19-26 16-24 
4 18-25 15-22 
34 15-22 13-19 

14-19 12-1$ 
2 10-14 7-13 
3 9-lI 7-10 
4 6-9 5-5 
5 5-7 4-6 
6 5-6 4-5 
8 4-5 3-4 

Io 3-4 2-3 
-- 12 2-3 l-3 



METHODS 2 STW) 

Intcnrnation Unit XIII 

le Stud&a Intozmationa1 Unite. One should atud 

Very eareu11y ail of the informational material given 

in each unit. The conditions, objectives, instructions, 

methods, descriptions, and the drawings, figures and twi 

bies should receive one's careí'u]. consideration. New ma' 

texia]. or infortion should be, 'thonovor possible, cor- 

related With old materials. That is, the materials pro- 

viously studied should be reviewed proparator to bogin 

fling the new unit of study. t eoniplete understanding of 

informational materials of each unit is quite necessary 

in order to veelize fully the velues of the related oper- 

stiormi materials0 

2. Studying Qperational Units. Operational units 

when carried out manually reveal one's understanding of 

the informational units of study. They are tests to a 

very marked degree, of a porsons preparation foi' an oper- 

ation. If a proper understanding of the unit data and 

procedures has not been developed, only mediocre or poor 

results may be expected in an oporation be it cutting a 

bevel with the torch or welding a lap oint or any of the 

many operations an officient welder must be able to perform. 

A very careful study of all instructions and plans 



related to the operation or operations is quite essential, 

In studying the job o' exeoise, ene shokld b000ine famfl- 

iax with all specifications, points of trouble, expansion 

and stress problems, oto. A plan of procedure is always 

recommended as good practice -- a step by step plan of the 

work from start to finish. A thorough knowledge of the m- 
formational and operational materials is the first prereq- 

uisite for the operation or exorcise. 

A complete and thorough knowledge of the problem at 

hand saves time, costa, and trouble. It is wel). to remem- 

ber that the "mts' in mta-understand is also the tmisu in 

mistake. 

3. ReA aweldin& Pien, In order to aimlify 
matters and to develop a uniform understanding among per- 
Sons associated with welding prooesses, certain symbols 

have been adopted for welding plans or drawings. These 

symbols are easily incoriortod into a dra7ing. They pro- 

vide a means of imparting to the weldar certain inatruo- 
tions aa to what to do and how to do a pprticular weld or 
type of weld. To be able to read and understand a weld- 
ing plan, one mast become familiar with the figures end 

symbols given on page 98. 

4. SketohingaWe1dinPlan. Good practice in devel- 

oping familiarity with and knowledge of ;ieldlng symbols is 
welding plan sketching in which only symbols are usad to 
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designato kinds and types of yields to be used. The skeeoh- 

es may then be oheoked against the symbols shown on page 

98 foie oorileteness and oorrootness, One should sketch 

the ooua'se exoi'cises and incopoate into them the propez 

symbols for the welds to be studied. 

b. Making a Bill of Material. A stock reoord card 

01' bill of material is necessary for each exercise or job 

in order to shou the size, kind, and amount of materials 

used. The record should incluUe the name or desoriition 

of the job or operation, size or sizes of tips u&ed, amount 

of time for welding, amount of oZygi and acetylene used, 

total mcmnt of time on the job, oparator s nomo, dato, 

and the total coat of all materials used. 

The following is a suggested prooedu.re to ue in make 
ing out a bill of material: 

rooeduro. Smith (20:9) 
1. intar each article ci' group of articles 

on the stock card. 
2. Tota]. the amount of materials in each item. 
3. ?rom the price list or from your instructor, 

secure the cost per unit of enoh item, that is, the 
ooab per pound, per square toot, or the cost of a 
single article. 

4. Computo the coat of each item and onter it 
in the appropriate colurui on the stock card. 

5. Calculate the total cost and enter it in the 
apace provided on the stock oard. 

The job or ezeroiso should be studied carefully in 

order to determine exactly the materials, etc. needed. 

Good practice is to make out the cards in duplicate, one 



FUSION WELDING SYMBOLS 
r:;1»' 

izuuc..v. 
o 1OO. 

_________ TYPE Of: WELD - 
rELD 
VELD[4ROUND 

IWELD 
ALL FLUSH A BE D F T LLE 

rRrovE n it- 
LL)'..J 

SQUARE V BEvEL u j &SLOT c 

,- Ik/vvH.10- 05>__2IL 
. $..c.c-,.o.. I"t.c 

-_-!1. 

SStSsSt 

NEAR WELD WELD NEAR ANO FA WLO5 
ELD WELD SE NOTF 

I 

't- NCLUDEO AN(,LE --p' çSIZE SIZE 
\ INCRIMENT ALL 

SIZE 
,S..- 

SIZE 
I 
WELD 

\ LENGTH 3 AROUNO7 
I 

I \ R )(< )4L42 >4Ç >1J J 

FLJSH- 
ROOT j 

OPENING 
ROOT S.EE 

SIZE OrENIN NOTE 8- 
OFFSET i\ \ PITCH O 
TA(jGE5ED IMCR.MFNTS 

NOTE Relslivo poSition of dot. ond .ynboIs .hown 
Ne..n4 I., .ignifis.ne . geen in fl.tnchOfl.. 

Fig. I. Legend for use on drawings specifying fusion welding. 

Wetds parallel to the plane of the paper or 
nearly so, with faces toward reader are near 
welds, those with faces away from reader are 
far welds. 

2. Welds in section or end views with faces 
toward the arrow are near welds, those with 
faces away from the arrow are far welds 

use sufficient arrows to make locations 
clear 

3. In joints in which one member only in to he 
grooved, arrow points to that member. 

4. Welds on both sides are same size unless 
otherwise shown. 

NOTE: All Dimension, are in Inches 

Fig. 2 Standard location for information 
on welding symbol.. 

s. Symbols apply between abrupt changes in 
direction of weld or as dimensioned. 

6. All welds are continuous and of user's stand- 
ard proportions and all except V- and 
bevel-grooved welds are closed unless other- 
wise shown. 

7. Tail of arrow used for specifkation reference. 

flOEI1CLRTURE OF WELDS 
Ezr/c.cL 

I 

F/Er 

w::r:L4 
rKfI 

H 

er7 

I 
4PWELO-\ pg__ 

'r7-frV&D -Ck2M&9O 

'O1J&EBIJTr 

WELD 



to be retained b the operator and the other tor the in 

struotor's tiles. 

6. Estimatin& Coats. perionoo gained by making 

out bills of material will aid materially in developing 

a person's understanding in estimating oosta of pro3oota. 

Meter some knovïlod,go and experience has boon developed in 

dealing with coats, an individual should make it a practice 

to analyze the plans and specifications toi! project or 

operatIon and mentally estimate the total cost or the unit 

costs if the I)rO300t is quite large. The estimates should 

be recorded and finally checked against the true costs as 

determined by the computed bill of materials. This policy 

of estimating the oosts first and then checking them 

against the true coats will develop the learner' s under- 

standing and appreciation of economic valuea. 
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OST PROBLEMS 

IflfOrD2atlOfl.'.Oparatiofl Unit XIV 

Size Weight Pz'ioe lb. Coat 

1. l.tt z X 96" 10 iba. 8 çt i 
2. l"xx96" 2Olbs. i 
:5. 1*0 X ' X 96" 18 lbs, 8ì' i 
4. l*n X 1 z 96's 15 iba. B*ø I 

5. l2' z :Lx *" 10 lbs. 9 I 

6. ìttz*nzl2 421b. a i 
7. 1 z " z 12" .84 Lb. 8 ç I 

8. 2" x 1H z 12" page 75 8 I 

9. 3n x " z 12" page 75 8 

10. 4 z *" z 12" pago 7ß & I 

l2. 5 z *" 12" paie 75 9 i 

12. lu X * X 18" p&ge 175 8 I 

13. 1" z j" z 24" page 75 8ç1 i 
14. l' z 2" z 36" page 75 9-d i 
15. 1 z z SQ" page 75 8 7 

16. z z l2 page 76 8 i 
17. z z 6 page 76 8 

18. j' z j" x 18" page 76 81 i 

19. 1" z 1" z 20" page 76 9 

20. 2" z 2" z l7 page 76 

it is good practico to calculate costs of materials 
of random sizes and lengths as found in a stockroom. 
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HANDLE SOQ 

In.tornation Unit XV 

1. Getting Out Stock. After the bill of mato1a1s 

ha3 been made, the stock nuy be procured. Short pioces, 

a ther are cornrionly lrnowri, aro odds md ends 

that rexin from longer mateiia1s . ThoT should be used 

tthenever' I)oß3ib1e. ¶ìYhe use of shoits iakes for econozxy 

rjnd reduces iste to p minirnmi. Tho student should be- 

come vieil tequa1nted with the ¿liferent kind5 of itook 

and the ditfer9nt 1oations of each io that no 'dstkes 

will be mecle in the seleottort or in the rer1eenent of 

urtued toek, Ce.re Should be exeroisod in hand1in 1ozg 

piee$ of stock in ovdr to avoid injury to fellow-atudonta, 

nd to OVrCOflG m&e to the stock itself. Or1y the neo- 

eøsary eíiont of stock shoiid be eivod from tie racks ox' 

Container3, and unused iterit1s should aLJay8 be properly 

rojlaoed, 2ach :21000 of stock removed from the rtoki 

should be accounted for in the bill of nterial. 

2. Lyin Out Stock. fter the required amount of 

stock has beO!1 eeleeted, the problem hifi to lay it out ea- 

oord1n to spocification or instructiona, 1a o'eration 

requires the use of varioua tools. A square or e similar 

tool for xnesurin i required as well s a tool, nich as 

a scriber, for niarkin off lines. multo often a. center 



1t- 
) 

'J 

punch is used to mark location points tor linos, outs, 

halos, bends, oto. raoh measurement should be takon oare 

fi11y and 1onttfted with a suitable nark - a )iht line 

01 punch mark. Measurements Should be retaken for a double» 

eheok, If ail provo to be correct und aøourate, final aM 

heavier rks may be made. Attez' all stock has been mea- 

sur'ed and layed out, it is advisable to check the pieces 

and ineasurezments nainst the bill et materials and the speo- 

itications plans. This policy tends to overcome errors 

and mistakes in the amount and the lay-out et the stock. 

3. Preparix2g1ie Stook. The job of preparin8 the 

stock for elding is of major importance. Each piece oÍ 

material should be cut carefully checked for aeouiaGy. 

Noteho, bevols, shoulders etc. should all be tested for 

accuracy and fit. It it la necessary to file or grind for 

a joint, the operator should make frequent checks or testa. 

Stock may be prepared for welding by such operations as 

sawiw, fi1iri, rindin, chiseling, cutting with the torch, 

oto., but rhichcver method is used care and aouracy should 

bo paramount. If outs are to be square, they should be 

laid out as such. Lftcr they aro made they ShOuld be check 

ed for squareness. 

ittor the terial has been propared for c;elding, a 

setsup trial assembly should be made. If orrore in the 

assembly are noted, corrections should be made before the 
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îe1dinj operation i3 undertaken. Du1n the operation ot 

woldtng, it Will he nocesry to conaidor the prob1oa of 

OZpafl3iofl end wxpin. honover poac iblo, fint1 coi'eoo- 

tions thou1d he inado to cornjenito for these difficulties. 

lu moit Cases it i quite inpetive thLt corrections Í'or 

quarene$S fld prQpoZ fitting of parts be izade v:hule the 

YtOidCd portion i still in a very high decree of texrierai 

ture. After a vi9lded rtie10 h boon oori'sted, it zny 

v.ry sornevthct in .ceuraoy du'in the cooliri procesz., 

Choka and corroctton for uoh vaxiations should be msde. 

Properly prepared 3toCk il1 tefld to overcome many 

diffioultios, thus rothioin the îeldiri operation prob- 

lema t a rnthirm. Time spent on preparing the rnterials 

IB timo and trouble aaved in the final a2embly operations. 
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HOV TO LIGHT A TORCH 

Information Unit XVI 

Operation Unit 14 (in part) by Smith (20:29) 
. . s s s . i s . . s s s s s i e . 

Pro e eduro 
1. Connect the hose with the loft-hand thread 

to the acetylene regulator and. the right-hand one to 
the oxygen rou1ator, then screw the oonnection 
tight. 

2. e1ect a welding tip of a size suitable for 
the work to be performed, . . . 

A good practice is to use a tip of the size reo- 
omznended by the maker of the apparatus for a given 
type of work and metal, as for example, the tip roo- 
onnended for welding 1/16" mild stool. 

3. Mount the tip on the mixing heed and adjust 
it to the angle desired for welding, then tighten the 
union by hand. 

4.. Open the valve on the acetylene cylinder 
about L; full turns. 

5. Slowly open the acetylene noodle valve on 
the torch and turn (to the right) the acetylene reg- 
ulator adjusting screv; until the low pressure gauge 
registers the working pressure recommended by the 
manufacturer, then close the needlo valve. 

It is good practice to set the pressures at the 
regulators slightly hihor thun the recommended tip 
pros5uros, then make minor adjustments iith the torch 
needle valve. 

6. Open the valve ou the oxyen cylinder and 
continue turning it urtl the top of the valve seat 
is dravin against the top of the valve chamber. This 
seals the chamber and provonts the escape of oxygen. 

7. Opon the oxygen needle vlve on the torch 
and adjust the oxygen regulator by turning the ad- 
justing screw to the right until the gauge registers 
the working pressure r000mended, then close the 
needle valve. Litalics in oriZInal guotation 
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8, Hold the torch in the loft hand with the 
nose of the tip pointed away from the body and away 
from the oylinder; thon open the aoetlene needle 
valve and th5 oxygen valve slightly; thon ignite 
Iho gaiitEa sparklighter, . . .. (italics in 
original quotation. 

9. Continue opening the oxygen needle valve 
slowly and adjust it until a neutral flame is pro- 

ducod. 
s S S o o s o s o . o e s e o s * o s O e 
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___ CUTTING TOEWH 

Information Unit XVII 

Operation Unit 18 by Smith (2O:36-4O) 
Oxyoety1ene outting is the procese of burning 

metal th oxygen to effect separation or form shapes 
of varIous kinds, A.t present, apparatus has been do- 
veloped only for cutting wrought iron, mild steel, 
sitin1es steel and cast iron. In this prOcess the 
L I ta1 is heated with preheating fiamos, usually tour, 
e:ner;ing through openings equ].ly spaced around a 
central opening in the center of the cutting tip, 
e e . S The central opening supplies the oxygen which 
ignites tue previously heated metal and causes it to 
burn awsy rapidly in the form of iron oxide. The 
path cut through the metal rosexb1e that out by a 
saw in a pioco of wood except that it is wider and 
perhaps a little more irregular, 

Por cutting metals up to 3* 4" thick, the 
same apparatus as used for welding may be employed 
with the exception of the cutting tip. The principal 
difference between a welding and a outting torch is 
that the flame in the latter is dividod into small 
jets surrounding the opening in tho center of the tip. 
The central opening, . . ., supplies the o»gen which 
produces the cutt1n action. The flow of oxycen is 
ontrollod by n tndpendent valve, . . .. Oxygen 

and acetylene are mixed in a mixing chamber and de- 
livered throug2 the outer holes in the tip to suply 
the proheating flames. 

A special oxygen cutting pressure regulator is 
reconmonded for oyacotjleno cutting and i an abso» 
luto nocessity for cutting metal thioke.' tìmn 4 

Some torches are provided with guide wheels 
which may be attached to the nozzle with sot screws. 
So oquipped, the tip is held at a onnt distance 
from the tace of the work. For cutting roctznglos, 
circles and irregular shapes, a meohanial device is 
used which directs the coure of the flame, . . 

The procedure for cutting carbon stoel, wrought iron 
end cast is dosoiibed bolo;. different tocbnique 
and much higher prebeating temperatures and pressures 
are required for cutting cast iron and some alloy 
steels. Moderate preheating is roco2miended when out- 
ting high-carbon steci and alloy steels. Liter out- 
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tinZ, anneal to relieve intornal straln3. 
Oxyacotylone cutting is beeomin a very important 

procedure in the art of metalworking, Its very rapid 
cutting 8otion and extrocie flexibility permit of ita 
uso in cutting or shaping eomp1cated, irregular 
shapes or of fluno machining work with groat accuracy. 

Procedure 
MILD STiJL 

1. With a stiff wire brush or a coraper, romove 
fJ øalo, dirt or paint on the aurfaco of the motal. 
oalo and foreign matter retard the cutting action 
and waato oxygen. 

2. Put on goggles and welding c1othin. 

3. With a piece of oapstono, lay out the lino 
on vihicth the cut is to 'be mado, 

4. Attach the cutting torch or tip, being sure 
that all connections are tigit and correctly made. 

5. Light the torch. i?ollov; the same procedure 
and exorcise the same precautions as vIilefl lighting 
the torch for wolding. 

6. djust the acetylene and oxygen regulators 
to the pressures recoimuendod by the nnufaethrer of 
the torch. 

'7. ?djust the oxygen needle valve until a neu- 
tz'al flame is achieved. See stop 9. Operation Unit 
14. 

8. Opon the oxygen cutting valvo, by dpress- 
ing the trigger or lever, . . , und observe the of- 
feet on the prehoatin flames. If those aro changed, 
readjust the oxygen needle valve uxitil the reheating 
flames aro neutral when tho cutting oxyen valve is 
opon. 

. Hold the torch with the nozzle porondiou1ar 
to the metal, then bring the tîjs of the inner cones 
of the reheating flaiue8 (italio g1nal quota- 
Tooarly Ihto contact (about 1/16" away) with the 
work at one end of the line, . . .. If possible, 
rest the forearm on a convenient support and with the 
free hand grasp the torch near the nozzle. This will 
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assist in guiding the nozzle long the line of cut. 

10. When the metal i8 heated to a bz'ight red, 
turn on the cutting jot by depressing the lever or 
t rigger. 

11. then the metal begins to burn and a groove 
is started, . . ., move the torch steadily along the 
line, being sure to hold the torch so that tho tips 
or the inner cones of the proheiting fiame8 Very 
noir1y touch the surface of the work arid the cutting 
jet follows the lino, The rate at which the torch 
moves depends upon the thickness of the metal and the 
condition of the surface . . . . . . , . . . . . . ., 

When cutting circles in the conter of a plate or 
other enclosux'e, start the cut inside the circle or 
layout, thon novo outward and foi10 the outline. 

When cutting on the outside of a circle, start 
at one edge of the s took, thon novo ini.,ard end fol- 
low the outl!no. 

12. When throuh cutting: 
le Release the oxygon trigger'. 
2. Close the acetylene valve on the torch. 
3. Close the oxyen valve on th torch. 
4. Close the aooty1rie valve on the cylinder. 
5. Close the oxygen valve on the cylinder. 
6. Drain the hoio linos in the usu. ziiennor. 
7. C1oe both noodle valves arid release the 
regulator prcssure, adjusting screws by turn- 
Ing theri to the loft until the pressure is 
releasod. 

CT I!ON 
1. dust the oxygen regulator to give the pros- 

sure rocotmiendod, 

6, Light the torch in the usual tirnner. 

3. ith the cutting Valve open, adjust the heat- 
Ing fiamos so that there is an excess of acetylene. 
The acetylene feather produced should be slightly in 
excess of twice the length of tho inner cono. 

4. Close the oxygen cutting valve, thon with the 
heating flame preheat the edge of the stock to a 
bright red. 
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5. Move the torch to the upper side of the Work 
with the nozzle inolined to the re?.r at about 75°, 

6. Fluid the nozzle so that the tipr of the In- 
nor cones are 1/8" to $/l6 above the eta1, then 
move the tlavie back and forth across the line doscrib- 
in e. 'erie8 Of me13. emieircies, . . 

7. Continue these mivoionts until an area to 
:3/4' la heated to tho point ';here the niotal begins to 

8. QuIckly move the nozzle off the heated area, 
thon instantly open the oxygen outtIn valve and move 
the nozzle over the line of cut with the nozzle in- 
dined to the rear at an angle of about 45e, 

9. IJove the fli.ìr.o u1on the lino of cut main- 
tninß tho semicircle movorients deacribed above. Be 
sure to nmint,tIn the ocI11atiru moverient throughout 
the cut. 

lo. :s the out advances, ;radually atraiton 
the torth until the nozzle is incltnod zit cbout 75 

21, 7hen the fr edge Is rched, carry the 
toreh over th edge an do,n the side u-itil the metal 
is completely sevorcd. 

l. Then through cutting, shtt off the acetylene 
and oen in the usual manner, 
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BEMING WITHOUT FILLEH 

InÎoratÌon-opratipn U4t.. XVIII 

5liop Aa3ignrnont 49 by Rosat (2C:'75-77) 
DEPOSITflTG BEAD$ ON . FLPT SIYRFACE '!ITHOUT USING A 
FILLER ROD 
Condtion8, Post1on of Weld: Flat 
1Iatcrials Used: Mild-tee1 shoot-metal $trips1 

1/16 to 1/8 in. in thie1mos. 
Size of 'Je1dinß Tip: No. 1. 
Ozyen Pros8ux'e: I 1b 
!cetylne Pressure: i lb. 
Type of F1me: Neutral. 
Size and ¶ypes of Filler iod: None. 
Flux i None. 

Qbjoct. To develop a dflnito toioh "feel" and a 
oldin technique that best fits the indIvIdual 

ope rat or. 

Instructions. For good vze1din, it ii essential 
that the welding flame be properly adjusted. 

f neutral flaie i one in iiiih there is no 
excess of ithsr oxygen or acetylene. It is pro 
duced :then a lto-1 rttxturo of the tïo casos is 
lightod at the torch tip. ho flwio has tuO sharplj 
defined zones. Incido the flane, nest to the tip, 
tuero is a brilliant ''thite oone about 1/16 to 3/4 
in. in :Lowjth. Surroundinß this Inner cone there 
is a largor cono, or envelope flame, that is only 
faintly luminous and that has a slight bluish 
color. oo1orls tone is usuall7 present bo- 
tvoon these two conos . . 

: c&rburizthß flame is one in ihioh there is 
an excess of acetylene in the tnîxturo. The flame 
COfliSt2 of three zones. As in the neutral flame, 
there Is a sharply d'fined inner cono and a bluish 
outer envelope; but between those, surrounding the 
iner cone, there is an Intermediate cone of whitIsh 
color. The length of this intermediate cono, pro- 
d.cod by the excess acetylene, m be tcken as a 
measure of the aniount of excess acetylene in the 
flame . . I. 

. n oxidizìn flanc is had when the oxygen is 
in excos in the mixture. The f1amo resembles a 
neutral flame; but the inner cone is shorter, Lt is 
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not shirp1y diued, uxd su a ur Ii3h tinge . . 

In order to prodo olean and ìound woldz, a 

noutra1 flame should bo mintainod at all tiioa, 
: oarbizi flania viiul roduco a boiling oudii 

tion in tho meltod stool, and tue intaho bocd 
ii11 have a spongy a)j)ooranoG ond a mass of sur- 
face holes, An oxidizing iltimo iil1 produce a 

boi1inj, burning condition; the top of the bead 
will b4 eovored iith oa1e, vith small pizholos 
uudEruatb, nd the te1 in the neighborhood of 
;h) oltd area ;iill booie very hard. 

The spoed of welding should be uniform and 
should be oontrolled b the speed of melting. It 
tho movement of' the torch is too slow, the plate 
bocome overho9ted; as a rosult, oithor the 3tOel 
is burned, or a bolo is burned through tho st3el. 

ho bead, when roper1y done, houid be clean, 
siooth, and bricht in color. 

roceduro. a. 2ho apparatus should be sot u. 
- 'ho o;:jgon and aeGtjlono proz3ur should be adju3ted 
to the reoouended values. The torth should be light- 
ed and set for neutral flazne. The ox'k platos should 
be I)loed flat on ths v.eldìr table. 

b. The operator should practico makIng beads by 
holdin; the tip at approxiìzately a 4-do. ane and 
¡noving the flame forward only. As the surface of 
the stool starts to molt and to form a small uddlo, 
caro should be taken to ve the torch tozard only 
aß faat as the steel ¡iolts on the surZae. 

The operator should va'y the auularity of the 
tip to the work in or&r to d2velop the proper 
anale best suited to him. 

Questions. 
1. that is a no utral flame? 1hat are its 

characteristics? 
2. . That ic a carburizing flso? what re 

its characteristics? 
3. tat is an oxidizing flame? What aro 

its characteristics? 
4. that type of flarao will produce olean 

and sound beads? 
5. What is the effect of using a oarburizing 

Llamo 
6. hat is the of'oct of usth an ozidizing 

flame': 
7. vthat controls the speed of woldin? 
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BEADING WITH FILLER ROD 

InfOPIneSt Ion UnIt XIX 
Shop Aa8igrunent 51 by R0881 (18:?778) 
DEPOSITING &ADS ON ¿. FLItT SUFFACL WITH FILLLF HOD 

OonIItIons. Position of Ws1d Flat. 
Materials Used: Mild-'8te01 hoet-iieta1 strips, 

1/16 or 1/8 in., and 1J4 in. in 
t}1iO1fl()8S. 

Size of elding Tip: No, 2 and 5. 
Oxygen Pressure: 2lbs. for No. 2 welding tip; 

5 lbs, for NO. 5 weldIng tip. 
&cetvlene :ressure: 2 lbs. for No. 2 welding tip; 

5 lbs. ;1?or No. 5 welding tip. 
Ìbyoe of Flame s Neutral. 
Size and ¶iype of Filler nod: l/16i'. Oi /32- in. 

arid 3/l6 in. "diam- 
ter nilid-steel filler 

rods. 
Flux: Lione. 

Objeot. po deposit beada on flat steel strips by 
Using fl.11r i1od. 

Instruotlons. 1n the filler-rod teaÌmiqu, tne 
ooint there tue weld í to ue strtd snoulu be 
brought to a molten condition, but at th sanie 

time the tip of the filler z'od should be held close 
to the area being heated. This makes it possible 
for the base metal and the filler rod to reach 

sion point at tho seme Insta.ìt, but care iOuId 
be taken not to overheat. The bead should be built 
up no fntei' than both filiar rod and base metal 
cn be melted. Vilien the filler rod sticks to the 
workriece, it ts a sIi that either the rod is be 
ng moved along too fast ot the workpiece anu the 

rod o not boinp melted sufficiently to riiai.ntain 

the Thslng action. in liaking the weld, the torch 
should be iuoved slowly from sido to aide to a width 
of l/ to 3/8 In. 

i.ho size of the filler rod to oe used dopenda 
UDOfl the required size of the weld. For lieht 
gniges, a 1/16- or 3/32 in. -dìameter filler rod 
my be uee, but for the heavier sections a 
in. -diìrietor rod should be used. (df course, a 

small torch tip should be used with the smaller 
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fi11oi rode, and a larger tip 8hould be used with 
thE larger filler rode. 

Procedura. ii, The apparatus should be set up, and 
the ox:ïgen and aoetjlene prosures should be adjust's» 
Cd to the values recommended for the size of te 
;e1ding tip used. The torch should bo lghted and 
set for neutral flame. The work plates should be 
pøsit.oned flat on the 'i1din abl. 

b. The operator should practico making beds 
i/bin. high on the ].ght-gauíje shoots by ucing l'1G- 
or /32. in. -dismeter filler rods and a No. 2 weld» 
Ing tip. The finished welds should be insjectod for 
appearnoe and general charaoteiitics. 

Iiie operator should practico makir beads 
1/4 in. high on heavy p1to by using 3/16- in. 
-diarnecr filler rods. The finished welds should 
be insieted for apìarane and gerioral cburctor- 

Quøstion. 
1. In bringing the point whore the weld is to 

be etarto. to a roltn condition, hoy; and ìore 
ShOUISÌ thß tip of the filler rod b held? 

2. How fa3t should a bead bo deposited? 
. kt causo th tiokin of tho rod? 

4. Hou should tio torch be moved in d;osit- 
ing a bead on a fia surface? 

does the size of the tiller rod to be 
used cl çencl upon? 
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Testing of Welds by Harcourt (6:73-78) 
The purpose of testing welds made with the ozy- 

acetylene welding torch is to compare the strength, 
ductility, etc. of the weld with the base metal, to 
determine the unit strength of the weld, or for ex- 
amination of fracture through the weld metal. 

A brief outline of the various methods that 
have been devised for testing welds follows; the tests 
used are divided into two groups, destructive and non- 
do struot ive. 

DESTRUCTIVE GROUP 
Tensile Test Fatigue Teat 
Bend Test Hardness Test 
Nick-Break Test Hot Acid Test 
Impact Tests Etching Test 

TENSILE TEST 
Tensile testing of a weld consists of applying 

a measured load until failure occurs in the welded 
specimen (tensile strength -- the maximum load por 
unit of original cross-sectional area obtained be- 
fore rupture). ¶ttho load is applied slowly by means 
of a tensile testing machine. 

A dial, boom, or other device indicates the load 
on the specimen. The maximum load taken from the 
measuring device on the testing machine is used to 
figuro the ultimate strength of the specicion in 
pounds per square inch. When it is desired to corn- 
pare the strength of the weld with the base zetal, 
the welding reinforcement is not removed. Ithen the 
unit strength of the weld la required, the reinforce- 
ment is either ground, or machined flush with the 
baso metal. ?Ofl an examination of the metal at the 
weld is desired, the weld is machined to a size some- 
what smaller than that of the baso inota]. to insure 
failure in the weld. By this moans, not only is the 
unit strength of the weld obtained, but opportunity 
to study a fracture through the weld metal is pro- 
vided. 

Whore a test of ultimate strength and skill of 
the welder is desired, the tonsil teat is particu- 
larly well adapted. It is moro viidely used than any 
of the other destructive tests, partioularly since 
the dvolopment of the portable tensile testing 



machine. 
The shape and dimensions of the test specimen 

are as shown . . . . The sizes are approximate. The 
gauge lengths, 2 inches and B inches, either of which 
may be used, aro to measure the elongation of the 
metal between these points. As a rule, the tensile 
test is applied to measure the ultimate strength of 
the weld. In the preparation ot test specimens, tre- 
quently two plates 9 inches long by a width which 
depends on the number of specimens required, and a 
thickness as desired, are joined edge to edge by a 
single or double V butt weld, the welded plate bo- 
ing 18 inches long. r18 coupons or specimens aro 
then cut out with a cutting torch sufficiently large 
to machine to the desired sizes. Standard sizes for 
tensile test specimens have benn adopted by the 
American Society for Testing Materials. 
BE TT'ST 

This test consists of bending a prepared spool- 
men in the form of a U by placing it as shown 
The object of this test is to measure the strength 
or ductility of the outer fibers of the weld metal. 

The material used is generally flat, about 6 or 
s inches long, and the width recommended is three 
times the thickness. The reinforcement at the weld 
Is either ground or niachnied flush with the baso 
metal. The stretch or elongation is measured by 
placing prick punch marks near each edge of the weld, 
and measuring the distance between these points. 
This distance is measured before and after bending. 
as the bending progresses, careful watch is kept for 
checks or cracks in the weld surface. Vhen these 
occur, the load or pressure Is stopped, and the dis- 
tance between gauge points is measured with a flex- 
Ible rulo or by a bend extensomoter. 

The bend test Is a quick means of testing and 
requires no special apparatus. ien a testing ma- 
chine is not available, a press or a viso may be 
used. 

When the bond test is properly applied, the elon- 
gation occuring in the weld metal. can be measured very 
satisfactorily. 

:elds are tested with the bottom of the V in ten- 
sion, and also with the top of the V in tension. 

NICK-BR AK TEST 
The nick-break test, . . ., Is generally used on 
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double V welds. The center of the weld should be 
nicked br j saw slot soross ths thickness on both 
edges. Tho depth of the niek should not exceed 
1/4 Inch. The specimen should be supported at two 
points, . . s, and should be broken by sudden blows 
applied at the center of the weld. 

Í power hammer Is very satisfactory for break.' 
in; welds when the inaterini is 5/8 inch or greater 
in thickness. The extot size of the stock is 1mina- 

terlal, althoug2i the size given Is recommended, The 
width of the xnaterin3. should equal three times the 
thickness. Â viso, prese, clamp, or swae block may 
be used for holding the specimen. 

The nick-bend test is given to test the ability 
of welders, the fracturo showing the soundness of the 
weld metal, or defects, such as lack of penetration, 
lack of fusion, or slag inclusions. This is a simple 
test requiring no elaborate equipment. 

IMPACT TESTS 
Impact tests aro largely laboratory tests be- 

Cause of the expenso incurred in preparing the speci- 
mens. There are two impact tests in use, the Izod 
and the Charpy. Those machines moasure the rests- 
tance to impact. 

The 8i)eeimen is notched at the weld across one 
edge, the notch being of a definite size and shape. 
The specimen is held in a heavy clamping device, e. 

swinging pendulum hits the specimen, fracturing it 
at the notch. The chief function of the impact tests 
is to determine the brittleness of welds. It is very 
Important that the welding methods used on structures 
that may be subjected to heavy impact loads produce 
wolds that are free from brittlonoss. 

FÂTIGTJE TEST 
Thts is also a laboratory test, as It requires 

a special machine. In this test, the weld is subject- 
e to a greater reversal of stresses in rapid suecos- 
sien, A counter indicates the number of stresses 
applied, while th amount of stress is dependent upon 
the angle through which the specimen is bent. 

HARDNESS TEST 
This method of testing is used in the laboratory 

A section is cut through the sample at or near the 
weld, Hardness readings are taken on this section and 
Indicate the strength and ductility of the weld metal 
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.s deposited, and also of the base metal near the 
weld. The hardness testing machines in general use 
are the Brinoll, Rockwell, and Shore Scieroscope. 

HOT ACID TEST 
In the hot acid etching procoss, a 50% solution 

of ydrooh1oric acid and water is used. The solution 
is put in a porcelain containor and heated over a gas 
flame to a temperature of approximately 160 degrees 
Fahr. The spedition, a section out from a weld, hav'. 
Ing a fairly smooth ground surface, is immersed in 
the solution for a period of twenty minutes for or- 
diriary carbon steel. After the specimen is etched, 
it is removod from the hot acid and washed under run- 
ning water, and the "Smut deposited on the ppeoimen 
is removed with a stiff brush. It is then dried and 
covered with a thin coat of lacquer. 

The hot acid process shows the outline of the 
weld and weld metal very clearly. 

ETCHING TEST 
An interesting method for studying the quality 

of welding is by ioans of high nianification. Cross 
or longitudinal sections ars cut through the weld 
and the surface is highly polished and etched. The 
structure of the weld metal and any defects, i.o. 
poor fusion, slag inclusions, pockot, or blowholos 
are brought out clearly by the microscope. 
. s s . s S I I s s s s s s s s s s 

For the fact non-destructiie tests demand expensive, 

technical equipment thus placing the tests outside the 

realm of this study, the various toste are only lIsted as 

follows: 

NON-D 3TRUCTIV1 T2STS 
The non-destructive tests used for the inspoo- 

tion of welds are the: 
Hydrostatic X-ray 
Soapsuds and Submerging Tests Gamma Ray 
Stethoscope Fluoroscope 
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one poo1fiePt1onS foz wc1ds cemand siufoes that 

aro entirely in tie sarte p1n or line s the brse or 

prent-meta1 surfaees without e1ev.t1on irregi1arit.e. 

thenever speoifieat1on deund su?faoos Of evex e1evt1ofl, 

it is necessary to reduce each weld, or bead to conforïn in 

line with the basexnetal. 

L cornon riethod used to reduce excess weld-metal to 

base-netal elevation is 1aìon as the 'grind-fil& process. 

This process is outlined in follocing steps of procedures 

I. The first step is cooling of al]. welds. 

r. Next, the weldod article is mounted in a vice, 

3. Goggles or a face shield should be put on by the 

o1)ertor. 

4. The chookiru cte is next in order. All working 

conditions should b chockod carefully, 

5. with all conditions as they should be, the process 

of rindin the relds should now proceed. Fach weld 

should be ground airiost to the surface line. 

The work should next be snoothfinishod to zizo 

with a file. Frecuent cheeks with a strsight-ede or 

checking tool are necessary in order to void exces- 

sive filins. For very smcoth finishes, emory cloth 

used with light oil is recormiendcd. 
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BUILD-UP WORK 

IfltormatiOfl-operatioA UIit XXII 

3hop Assigrmient 52 by Ros1 (18:78-79) 
BUILDING UP BOSÏS OF iLiD M!TAL 

Condlition8. Position of '?Jeld: F1t. 
Materials used: Mild-steel shoet-met]. strips, 

1/16 to 1/8 in. in thickness. 
size of Te].ding Tip: No. 2. 
Oxygen Pressures 2 lb. 
Acetylene Pressuro: 2 lb. 
Type of Flamei Neutrel. 
Size end Type of Fi1le nod: 1/16- to 1/8- in. 

-diameter mild- 
steel filler rod. 

Flux: None 

Object. Po 1en the control of molten mets]. when 
filler rod is beiw used. 

Instructions. In buldin tm bosses of weld metal, 
a very definite effort should be msde to keep the 
size of the built-up metal tS close a possible to 
the desired dimensions. The sides and tops of the 
finished bosRes should hsve a smooth, clean appear- 
3flOO M 

rooeure. a. The apparatue should be sot up, and 
the oxygen and acetylene pressures should bo adjusted 
to the recommended v?lues, The torch should be light- 
ed and set neutr1 for the tl'mo. The work platos 
should be positioned flat on the welding table. 

b. Phe operntor shouidpraotioc building up 
bosses of weld metal about : ifl in diameter and 
3/4 in. in height, The finished bosses should be 
inspected for snothnoss and cleanliness of appear- 
ano. 

''uostions. 
1. Should the size of the built-up metal be 

kept as close as possible to the desired dimensions? 
2. What should be the appearance of the sides 

and tops of the finished bosses? 
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CORNER WELDS 

Information-operation XXIII 

Shop ssignment 53 by Ro8ai (18279) 
WJING CORNER 7ELDS WITfi A FILLER ROD 

Conditions. Position of 
Material Used: Mild-steel 

1/3 in. in 
Size of Welding Tip: No. 
Oxygen Pressure: 3 lb. 
Poetylene Pressure: 3 lb. 
Type of Flame: Neutral. 
Sizo and Typo of Flllsr 

i'1ux: Nono. 

/e1d: Flat. 
sheet-metal striìs, 
thiolaiesa. 

3e 

nod: 1/8-in. -diaxnoter 
mild-steel filler 
rod. 

Object. 2O make corner vo1ds on 1ightgango metal 
with filler rod. 

Instructions. In making corner welds v:ih filler 
rod8, care shoi1d be taken to ¿et through enetra- 
tion, ea that the beads on tho undriau of the 
joint distinctly shov ond to end. Tho 1opo3ition 
toobnique ts similar to that used for the joints 
previously described. 

Proceduro. a. ?he apparatus should ho set up, and 
the oxygon and the acotylene pressures should be 
djustcd to the roconended values. The torch 
should be lighted and set for neutral flame. The 
plates should be tackod together at the ofld to 
form an outziido-cornor joint. The tacked assembly 
should be positioned on the ve1ding table so that 
the welding of the seairi can b done in a domhand 
post1on. 

b. The operstor should practico making corner 
welds. The finished ;e1ds should be inspected for 
appernco and penetration and should then be frac- 
tured. The f:actured surface should show sound 
metal, proper fusion, and no slag inclusions or gas 
pockets. 

Questions. 
1. 15 thorou'1i ponotration necescary n corner 

welds? 
2. How should the bead show on the underside? 
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B 1ELDS 

Inforinationoporntlon Unit XXIV 

Shop Pa1gnrnent by ossi, No. 54 (18:79-BO) 
?A KING BUTT VYLDS 

Conditions. Position of reid: F1t. 
Mìtoria.2. Usad: Mild-stool 8hect-eta1 strta, 

and pliites, 1/16, 1/8, nd 1/4 
in. in thickr,eaB. 

SIZG of ,ro1d1ng Tip: Nos, ", 3, end 5. 
Oxygen ressure: 2 lb. for No. 2 w.u1ding tip; 

3 lb. for No. 3 welding tiio; 
5 lb. for No. 5 woldin3 tip. 

Acetylene ressuro: 2 lb. foz No. 2 woldin tip; 
3 lb. for No. 3 we1din tip; 
5 lb. for No. 5 welding tip. 

Type of Flame: Neutral. 
size and pe of F1l1.er 'od: l/1C-, 1/3-, 3/16- 

In, -d1neter mild- 
steel filler rode, 

Flux: !TOfl. 

ObjGct. To nrnko butt m1d on ahe't-metal strtp3 
well as on hovIer nlate. 

Instructions. In making butt welds on ahot motal, 
the torch tip should be hold at bout a 45-dog. 
angle, nd thc tip of the neutral flame cthould be 
kept about 1/8 in. avray from the baso metal and 
filler rod. en trting to weld, the filler rod 
should be held so that both the rod ind the base 
metal are heated and mo1ed at one and the same 
timo. A the welding procrossos, the bnse metal 
and the filler rod 3ho'tld be kept in '. continuous 
molten etato. The woldirq spod should be 2uch as 
to pernIt the conpieto ponotr&tion of the ;rold and 
the formation of a narrow bead on the underside of 
the joint . . e To ensure oonr1ete penetration, 
the vrorkpIoco should be spaced a sufficient dis- 
tr&noe part, about 1/16 in., and then tacked at both 
ends; or if it is preferred, the end at the starting 
point of the weld should be closed, and the other 
end should bo spaced a distanco equal to 1/4 or 3/6 
in. por ft. In this latter case, the spacing will 
tond to offset the contraction of the weld notai up- 
on cooling, but a definito welding speed xrn.tst be 
maintained, or the end whore yield is finished will 
close up before the weld .s completed, 
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In butt we1din heavy sections, it may be nec 
ess3ry to bevel the adjacent edge of the platea to 
a single-Veo groove. Larger welding tips and filler 
rods should, of course, be used. The torch tip, again 
held at a 45-deg. angle, should be moved slowly but 
steadily, care being taken that both sides of the 
groove, from top to bottom, are being fused at the 
same timo. The addition of the filler rod should be 
sufficient to build up the weld at least 1/8 in. 
higher than the surface of the base metal . . 

Procedure. a, The apparatus should be set up, and 
the oxygen and nootylene pressures should be adjust- 
od to the values reconmended fo1 the size of welding 
tip used. The torch should be lighted and set for 
neutral flame. ho workpioces should be butted and 
posItioned flat on the welding table. 

b. The opoiator should practice making butt 
olds on sheet-metal strips that have been spaced 1/16 

in. apart and tacked together at both ends. A 1/16-in. 
-diameter filler rod and e. No. 2 welding tip should 
be used. The finished welds should be inspected for 
appearance and penetration and should thon be f::ac- 
tured. The fractured surfee should show sound e1d 
metal, nroper fusion, and no gas pockets or slag in-. 
clui ions. 

o. Tho oorator should rcotioe making butt welds 
on sheet notai 1/8 in. in thioies13. The ends at the 
starting point of the weld should be spaced about 1/32 
or 1/16 in. apart, and the other ends should be open-. 
od at the rato of 1/4 to 3/8 in. por ft, , . .. A 
1/8-in, -diameter filler rod and a No. 3 welding tip 
should be used. The finished welds should bo inspect-. 
ed, fractured, and oxarnined, as oxplal.nod under b. 

d. The operator ßhould practico making oin1e- 
Veo butt voids on the beveled plates ]J4 in. in thiek- 
ness. The adjacent ed.es should he spaced about 1/6 
i_n. and tacked at both ends . . .. t 3/l6-.in. -.3 

ameter filler rod and a No. 5 welding tip should be 
used, The finIshed lds should be inspected, frac- 
turod, and exarilned, as explained undor b. 

7uestions. 
L In making butt welds, at what anglo should 

the torch tip be hold? 
2. How far away from the base metal and filler 

rod should the tir of the neutral flame be maintained? 



3. How should the 
4 2hat should be 

pieces? 
5. Wht should be 
6. Is beveling of 

Ing of heavy sections? 
7. Whnt should be 

for tho welding of heav 

3.26 

filler rod be held? 
the spacing bot'ioen the vrork 

the speed of welding? 
edges necosssry for the weld- 
plein your nsor? 

the motion of the torch tip 
T Bections? 
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' W!LDS 

Infimaton-o.ertion Unit XXV 

Shop A s s inment 55 by no s s i (18:81) 
WKiNG LAP VELDS 

Condttiuzlß. Position of Jold: Flat. 
Material Used: Mild-stoci shoot-metal strips, 

l/1in. in thic1iese. 
Size of io1din Tip: o. 2. 

Oxygen Pressure: 2 lb. 
Pcetylone Pressure: 2 lb. 
Typo of Flazio: Neutral. 
Size and. Type of 1illor 

Flux: Nono. 

od: 1/16-in. -diemotor 
mild-steel filler 
rod. 

Objoot. To make lap welds on shoot ietal. 

Instructions. In lap joint, the top piece, beini 
welded on an edge, ïtill heat sud melt very quickly. 
Jiio bottom piece, bin velded ai y from the cdi,o, 

ti11 not molt so quio1c1y as the top pioce. In start- 
Ing tho weld, the torch should be held 30 that the 
boated portion is mostly on the bottom piece, but 
the heat should be so directed that, v:hon noltin 
starts, both pieces, as ;iell as the welding rod, will 
!olt at the same time. 

irocedure. a. The apparatus should be 
the oxyon end the ieoty1ono pressures 
justod to the rcominndod valuos. The 
bu lihtod and sot for neutral flame. 
ahQuld be lapped1 taokd toothsr, an1 

sot u, and 
should be ad- 
t3rch should 
The iates 

- 
positioned on 

the woldinß tabït. 
b. The opurator should practice inakin lap wolth. 

The finished wolds should be inapoeted for aparance 
and then faotui'od. The f:.aotured sux'faco should 
show sound weld metal, proper £sion, and. no slag 1n 
clusions or gas pOOkCtS. 

(uostions. 
1. In a lap joint, will the top piece melt be- 

foro tno bottom piece? 
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2. llor should the torch be hold when welding 
is started? 

3. How should the torch be hold in pr000ed- 
Ing with bead? 

oto 'iie operator should exorcise caro in starting 

the weld at the corners of the lapped metal. pitted or 

burned condItion is easily developed if proper cero is not 

taken. The same holds true in the operation at the finish 

of the weld. 
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?ILLET VJiDS 

:orition-op,ration Unit XXVI 

S1op Âsiiment 56 by Rossi (18s81»82) 
MMÜNG FIT3LET WELDS ON TEE JOINTS 

Conditions. Position of ':eld: Flat. 
L!aterial Utiod: ild-steo1 oheet-motal 3tria, 

1/8 and 1/4 in. in thioknos. 
Sizo of 'olding Tip: Nos. , 4, and G. 
Oxygen Pressure; 3 lb. for No. 3 velding tip; 

4 lb. for No. 4 welding tip; 
6 lb. for No. 6 welding tip. 

Aoetleno Prosure: 3 lb. for No. 3 welding tip; 
4 lb. for No. 4 welding tip; 
6 lb. for No. 6 welding tip. 

Type of Flame: Neutral. 
Type and size of Filler 9od l/8 and 3/16-in. 

-diameter mild- 
steel filler rod. 

Flux: None. 

Object. To make fillet welds on toe joints with fill- 
or rods. 

Instructions. in welding toe joints, the heat from 
the welding flame should be directed mainly on the 
flat piece, and just enough heat should be played on 
the end of the vortical piece to permit both parts 
to molt at the same time as the filler rod. 

Forehand welding only should be done, and the 
torch tip should be hold at about a 45-dog. anglo. 
AS welding progroses, the v:orkpieoes should be kept 
wel]. heated so that a definite speed may be maintain- 
ed. Not too large a welding puddle should be oar- 
nod, or much trouble will arise from burning holes 
in the vertical piece. 

Procodure. a. 'ithe apparatus should be sot up, and 
the oxygen and acetylene pressures should be adjust- 
od to the values recommended for the size of yielding 
tip used. The torch should be lighted and sot for 
a neutral flame. The platos should be tacked to- 
gother to form a tee joint and should then be P°- 
tionod on the welding table so thet the welding may 
be done dowrthand, 

b. The operator should practice making fillet 



welds on sheet metal 1/8 in. In thickness by us1xg 
1/8-In. -diameter filler ro1 and a No, 3 we1d1n tip. 
Both sides of the upright should be welded. The 
finished welds should be inspected for appoarnoe 
and general characteristics. 

ce The operator should prsotioe xnakin fillet 
welds on sheet metal 1/8 In. in thickness by using 
a 3/16-in. -diameter filler rod and a No. 4 welding 
tip. Both sidos of the upright should be welded. 
The finished welds should be Inspected for appear- 
ance and general characteristics. 

d. The operator should practice naking 3/8-in. 
fillet welds on 1/4-in, plates by using a 3/16-in. 
-diameter tiller rod and e No. 6 welding tip. Both 
sides of the upright should be welded. The finished 
welds should be inspected for appearance and general 
characteristics. 

Questions. 
1. In makIng fillet welds on tee joints, on 

what piece should most of the heat be played? 
2. Should the workplece and the filler rod 

start to melt at the same time? 
3. At what angle should the tip be held? 
4. Should only forehand welding be dono? 
5. Should a large welding puddle be carried? 

EXp1an your answer. 
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VFTICL POSITION 1DS 

Inforiiiation-oeration Unit XXVII 

Shop /ssignment 57 by Rossi (18:82'-83) 
v::LDING IN ThE VERTICAL POSITION 

Condition. Position of Eold: Vertical. 
!teria1 Used: iiild-stoel platos, 1/4 in. in 

thicimess, some hkiving square 
edges end some having ono side 
beveled at 45 dog, 

Size of e1ding Tip: No. 5. 
Oxygen Prossuro: 5 lb. 

cety1eno Pressure: 5 lb. 
TyDe of Flame: Neutral. 
size end Type of Filler Rod: 3/16-in. -diameter 

mild-steel filler 
rod. 

Flux: Nono. 

Object. To make welds in the vertical position. 

Instructions. Vertical welds may be deposited by 
working either upward or downward. Heavy platos 
should be welded by working upward, and light plates 
may be welded by working in either direction. 

In making a vertical butt weld, the adjacent 
êdßOß Of the joint should be prepared the same tas 
for flat welding. The weld should be started by 
prehoating the workpiecea around the immediate 
area of the weld, until the sidos of the joint 
groove aro a dull rod for i in. or more. Thon, by 
moving the torah tip in a U-shaped path, the sides 
of the groove should be brought to n. ftdl liquid 
stato, and the filler rod should be brought into 
the flame, the weld being thus formed. In order 
to prevent excessive nolting and the subsequent 
flowing awny of the molten metal, care should be 
taken not to hold the flame in one position too 
long and not to uso too large a filler rod. The 
torch tip should be pointed up at an an].e of about 
60 dog. to the plato. Eith this angularity of tip, 
the force of the flame will help to hold the metal 
in position. The filler rod should be directed 
from above at about the sane angle as the torch 
. s 

he technique reqtired for welding corner, lap, 



and tee joints is similar to thst used for woldin 
butt joints. 

I'rocedure. a. The apparabus should be set up, and 
tilo ocygen and acotylene pressures should be adjust- 
od to the recommended pressures for the size of tip 
used. The toroh should be lighted and sot for a 
noutral flame. 

b. The beveled platos should be tacked toeth- 
or to forni a single-Veo butt joint. The adjaoent 
edges should be spaced about 1/8 in. apart. The 
tacked assembly should be mounted in the vertical 
position. The operator should practice making sin,le- 
Veo butt welds by weld.rì upward . . .. The tinelli- 
ed welds should be inspected tor appearance and pen- 
otration and should then be f actured, The fractured 
surfaces should show sound metal, proper fusion, and 
no slag or faS pockets. 

C. The square-edged platea should be tacked to- 
aether to form an outside-corner joint and should 
then be mounted in the vertical position. The oper- 
ator should practice iiaking corner welds by ieldin 
upward . . .. The finished welds should be inspected, 
f:vaoturod, and examined, as explainod under b. 

d. The square-ecged platea should be tacked to- 
gather to form a lap joint and should be nounted in 
the vertical position. The operator should practice 
uiaking fillet welds by welding upward . . .. The 
finished welds should be inspected for appearance 
and then f:actured. The fractured sufaoos should 
show sound metal, proper fision and penetration, and 
no 3l inclusions or gas pockets. 

o. The square-edged platos should be tacked to- 
gether to form a too joInt and should be mounted in 
the vertical position. The operator should practice 
making fillot welds ny welding upward . . .. The 
fnsihed wolds should be inspected, fractured, and 
enamined, as explained under d. 

Questions. 
1. Should vertical welds be deposited by weld- 

Ing upward or downward? 
2. Is the welding procedure for making corner 

and fillet welds similar to that used for making 
butt elds? 

3. What should be the procedure for baking 
vertical welds on the heavier plates? 



OVERHLAD POSITION WELDS 

Information-o)oration Unit XXVIII 

Shop Assignment 58 by fossi (l8:ß4-5) 
VIELDINO IN THE OVERHEAD POSITION 

Conditions. Fosition of Yield: Overhead, 
Material Used: Mild-stool plates, 1/4 in. in 

thiolmess, sorno having square 
edges and sorne having one odgo 
beveled at 45 dog. 

Size of Welding Tip: No. 5. 
Oxygen Press'ure: 5 lb. 
Acetylene Pressurej 5 lb. 
Type of Flame: Neutral. 
Size and Type of Filler 

Flux: None. 

1od; 3/16in. diarnoter 
mild-steel filler 
rod. 

Object. To make welds in the overhead position. 

Instructions. In overhead welding, there is less 
tendency for the xnota]. in the molten pool to drop 
or fall off than there is in vertical welding. In 
making vertical welds, the toros of gravity tonds 
to overcome the molecular attraction betweon base 
and molten metal, th*s causing the nolten metal to 
roll down the inclined eurfv.oe. In making overhead 
weld2, however, the molecular attraction and the 
atmospheric pressure help to overcome the pull of 
gravity, and thus the molten L!otal rerins in place 
so long as the liquid po1 does not becario too large 
or assume the form of a largo drop. 

The technique used for depositing overhead 
woldc is irni1ar to that used for dopocting flat 
vzolds. The torch and the filler rod aro held at 
identica]. angles to the plates; but th platea, of 
course, are in an inverted position. The torch mo 
tion 1s the same ac for flat weldi.. The main dit- 
ference betveen the two deposition techniques lies 
in the fact that in overhead welding a slightly 
smaller quanity of metal should be kept in ti molten 
state. 

Procedure. a. The apneratus should be sot up, and 
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the oxygen and acetylono prosnzres hou1d be adjust- 
ed to the recoiended value8 for the size of tip 
u3ed. The torch 8hOuld be lighted and set for neu- 
tral Llamo. 

b. he beveled plates should be tacked together 
to form a ainjle-Voo butt joint, v;ith a 1/U-in. spaoe 
between the adjaoent edges. The tacked assembly 
should be mounted In the overhead position, so that 
the welding may be done from tho underside . . 

The operator should practice making single-Veo butt 
welds in the overhead position. Tho finished welds 
should be inspected for appearance and penetretion 
and should then be fraotured, The fraotured surfacos 
should show sound metal, proper fusion, and no slag 
inolusions or gas pockets. 

o. The square-edged plates should be tacked to- 
gother to form a lap joint, and the tacked assembly 
hould be niountod in tuo overhead position so that 
the weld may be ¡nade from the underside . . .. The 
O)OtOr should practice making lap welds in the 
overhead position. .LIÀO finished welds should be in- 
saecteci for appearance and should then be fractured. 
rthe fractured surfaces should show sound metal, prop. 
er fusion and penetration, and no slag inoluuions or 
gas pockets. 

d. The square-edged platos should be taoked to- 
gethor to form a tee joint. The tacked assembly 
should be iounted in the overhead position iith the 
plates in the horizontal and vertical planes . . 

The operator should praotice making overhead fillet 
welds The finished welds should be inspected, frac- 
tured, and examined, as explained under C. 

uestions. 
1. Is lt more troublesome to deposit vertical 

welds than to deposit overhead welds? Fxplain your 
answer. 

2. Ia the procedure required for overhead weld- 
ing similar to the orocodure required for dovinhand 
welding? \at is the main difference? 



Pl//er rod-' 
Maki ii g si ii gle-Vee lii it weld iii the overhead 

position. 

Torch tip 

Making lap weld in the overhead position. 

p 

d aking fillet selcl ii tee j ni n t iii t lie iiverhea il 
position. 

-'1k-Space 

\1 aki ng "ii ill i ng'' weld on hutteil pipe. 
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Welilt'il tie jiiiiit oli tubiiig. 

Veli lei I lut t i ic joint on tubi ii g. 

Welded lut tue joint (willi plate) on tubing. 

Welded tee jouit with gussets on tubing. 
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PIPE :JFJDS 

Infor]lmtion-operation Unit XXIX 

Shop Assignment 59 by Rossi (18:85-86) 
wIElDING OF PIPES 

Conditions. Position of eld: As instructed under 
Procedure. 

Materials Used: Mild-steel pipes, 4 to 6 in. in 
diameter. 

Size of !olding Tip: No. 6. 

Oxygen Pressure: 6 lb. 
Acetylene Pressure: 6 lb. 
Type of Flame: Neutral. 
Size and Type of Filler flod: 3/16-in. - diameter 

mild-steel filler rod. 
Flux: None. 

Object. To make rolling wolds and position welds on 
pipe joints. 

Instructions. In general, especially when the pipes 
are fixed in place, the welding xmmst be done by work- 
ing in all positions, that is, flat, vertical, hori- 
zontal, and overhead, 

If rolling welds are to be made, care should be 
taken to set up the pipe so that it can be turned 
easily during welding. In the standard neutral-flame 
forehand technique used for platos, the weld should 
be started in the upper quadrant of the pipe, at s 

point about 70 dog. down from the top center line of 
the pipo. The torch tip should be pointed upward so 
that the direction of the flame is nearly tangent to 
the circumference of the pipe . . .. The weld should 
be welded by working upward until a point about 20 deg. 
below the top center lino is reached. The pipo should 
then be turned until this point is about 70 dog. down 
from the top. The welding and the turning should be 
continued in this way until the joint is completely 
welded. 

In making position welds, that is, without roll- 
ing the pipe, the weld should be started at the bot- 
tom and carried up one side of the pipe to the top; 
then it should be restarted at the bottom and carried 
up the other sido, complete the weld. This, of course, 
involves welding in the overhead and vertical posi- 
tions, as well as in the flat position. The pipe 



should be positioned 80 that the torch can be con- 
veniently manipulated both at the bottom and at the 
top of the pipe. 

In butt welding, the beveled ends of the pipe 
should be spaced about 1/8 in. and then tacked in 
three places evenly spaced, with very ligit tacks. 
During welding, whenvor a tack weld is encounter- 
ed, it should be remolted and rowoldod to ensure 
a sound and continuous weld. 

Procedure. a. The apparatus should be set up, and 
the oxygen and acetylene pressures should be adjust- 
ed to the recommended values for the size of the 
welding tip used. The torch should be lighted and 
set for neutral flame. The beveled pipo pieces 
should be butted and tacked together with a 1/8-in. 
space betvieen tho adjacent edges. 

b. The tacked assombly should be set up so that 
it can be rolled. The operator should practice weld- 
ing the som by rolling the pipe during the ;velding 
operation . . .. The finished welds should be in- 
apectod for apperranco end for completo and uniform 
ponotration. 

C. The tacked assembly should be set up so that 
it cannot roll. The operator should practice making 
position welds . . .. The finished welds should be 
inspected as explained under b. 

d. The tacked assembly should be sot up ver- 
tically so that the seam is in a horizontal plane 

. .. The operator should practice welding the 
seam without moving the pipe. The finished welds 
should be inspected, as explained under b. 

Çuestions. 
1. Does the welding of pipes involve welding 

in all positions? 
2. What two procedures may be used in weld- 

Ing pipea? 
3. What is the proceuure for making rolling 

welds? 
4. What is the procedure for making position 

welds? 
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TUBING WELDS 

Information-operation Unit XXX 

Shop Assigrunont 60 by Rossi 18:86-89) 
WELDING OF LIGHT-GAUGE TUBING 

Conditions. Position of o1d: As instructed under 
Proc eduro. 

Materials Used: Steel tubing, outßide diameter 
3/4 to 2 in,, wall thickness 
0.028 to 0.065 in.; steel plates, 
3/16 to 1/4 in. in thickness. 

Size of Welding Tip: Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 
Oxygen Pressure: i lb. for No. I welding tip; 

2 lb. for No. 2 welding tip; 
3 lb. for No. 3 welding tip. 

Acetylene Pressure: 1 ib. for No. i welding tip; 
2 lb. for No. 2 welding tip; 
3 lb. for No. 3 welding tip. 

Type of Flame: Neutral. 
Size and Typo of Filler Rod: 1/16 to 3/32-in. -di- 

ametor steel filler 
rod. 

Flux: Nono. 

Object. To weld light-gauge tubing with venous 
tjpes of joint. 

Instructions. In weld-tubing structures, me.ny types 
of joint may be usod, but the technique that is re- 
quirod to weld them does not differ very n4oh from 
that previously learned. 

In all typos of joints, t:e ends or edges to 
be wolded should be smooth; if cut with the oxy- 
acotlene torch, they should be ground or filed. 

Surfaces, as well as edges, should be thorougüy 
cleaned of oxides and may n0003sitato the removal of 
foreign matter. The clening may be dono with stiff 
wire brush, a file, or emery paper or by grinding, 
if necessary. 

Tack welds, when used, should rengo from about 
3/16 to 1/4 in. in length. ]Yuning the actual weld- 
Ing operation, all tack welds should be properly in- 
corporatod into the final weld, caro being taken to 
obtain proper fusion. 

It is important to produce a regular contour 
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and a proper tapering of the weld at ali times. 
Care should be taken that the weld is properly 
'tolosed outtt at the end. The finish of the weld 
should be properly incorporated into previously 
made weld. 

There should be even fusion into the base 
metal. Penetration should be completo, but not so 
excessive as to protrude a gveat deal into the tube. 

. soft neutral flame, which is neither pointed 
nor irregular, should be used. Either the forehand 
or the backhand technique may be used. The move- 
ment of the pipe, when necessary, should be rouaz', 
Procedure. a. The apparatus should be set up, and 
the oxygen end acetylene pressures should be adjust- 
ed to the recommended values for the size of the tip 
used. The torch should be lighted and set for neu- 
tral flame. 

b. Pieces of tubing with square edges should 
be tacked together to form an open butt joint, with 
ri srno1ng of 1/32 to 1/16 In. between the adjacent 
edges. The tacked welds should be placed at three 
oidistance points . . .. The welding should be 
done by rollIng the tubing. The reinforcement of 
the weld should run from a minimum of 1/16 in. to a 
maximum of 1/8 in, The penetration should be full 
to the inside wall. The width of the finished weld 
should not be less than six times the tube wall thick- 
ness. The contout, of the weld should be such as to be 
taoered gradually to the base metal on either aide of 
the weld. The finished welds should be inspected for 
soundness, appearance, penetration, and fusion. 

C. The process described under b should be re- 
poated, except that the specimen should be welded in 
a vertical fixed position. 

d. ¶iktbing halves should be teoked together to 
form an open butt joint, with a spaoin of 1/32 to 
1/16 in. between the adjacent edges. The tack welds 
should be positionod at the ends and in tho middle 
of the joint. The tacked assembly should be secured 
in the vertical position . . .. , vertical old 
should be deposited, starting at bottom of specimen. 
The reinforcement, penetration, contour, and width of 
the fInished weld should be as described under b. 
The finished welds should be inspected for soundness, 
appearance, penetration, and fusion. 

e. Tubes of different diameter sizes, the largor 
tube having a scarfed end, should be tacked together 



to form a scarf joint . , .. The tacked assembly 
should be posïtionod so thnt it can be rolled. The 
weld should be xnide by rolling the tubing. The fin- 
ishod welds should be inspected for soundness, ap- 
pearance, penetration, and fusion. 

f. Tubes of difforont diameter size, the larg- 
er tubes having a fish-mouth end, should be tacked 
togethor to form a fish-niout]i joint . . .. The 
tacked assembly should be positioned so that it can 
be rolled. The weld should be made by rolling the 
tub1n. The finished v,old should be Inspected for 
soundness, appeaz'nnce, penetration, and fusion. 

g. Tubes with 3quare and 45deg. ecarfed ends 
should be set at 90 and 45 dog. on top of platos 
and taoked in place . . .. The joints should be 
welded in a downhand position. The fillet welds 
joining the tubing to pl.te should be made with the 
forehand and baok.hand techniques. The finished welds 
should be inspected for soundne:38, appearance, peno- 
tration, and fusion. 

h. The plate should be butted radially to the 
tubing and tacked in position . . .. The edge of the 
plate-buttin tube should have a Square cut. The 
tack welds should be placed on both sidos, near the 
ends of the plate. The tubo should be set up on the 
welding table 80 that welds Can be made in a flat 
position. The fillet-weld contour should tnpo off 
gradually at either side of the weld. The finished 
welds should be inspccted foi' soundnes;, apoarance, 
penetration, and fusion. 

i. The plato should be tackod and inserted 
between two halves of the tubing. Lll edges should 
be eut square. Four tack voids should be used for 
one asiembly, with two tacks on each sido, near the 
end of the plate at the point of the fillet welds, 
and two tack welds ner the ends of the pl&to at the 
point of the butt weld. The woldin should be dono 
in a horizontal position, and the specimen should be 
placed in a position convenient for each of the three 
welds. The welds should be dpositod with the fore- 
hiand and be.okband techniques. 

j. The tubos should be tacked together to form 
too joints . . .. The tacked assembly should be posi- 
tioned flat on the welding table and should be weld- 
ed in position. The v;olds shculd be kpos&tod with 
the forehand and baolthand techniques. The finished 
velds should be inspected fox soundness, appearance, 
penetration, and fusion. 
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1. The tubes should be asaembled and tacked 
toother to form a lattice joint . . .. The tack- 
od assombly should be poettioned horizontally on 
the welding table and should be welded in this po- 
8ition with the forehand and backhand techniques. 
The finished wolds should be inspected for sound- 
floss, appearance, penotiation, and tusion. 

In. Tho tubea and plate should be assembled 
and taoked together to form a lattice joint with 
the plate . . .. The tacked assembly should be po- 
sitioned flat on the welding table and should be 
welded in this position with the forehand and back- 
band techniques. The finished welds should be in- 
spocted for soundness, apearane, penetration, and 
fu9ion. 

Questions. 

1, In welding tubini, does the technique differ 
muøh from the regular volding technique? 

2. t1iat are tho cornon typos of joint used in 
weldo&'tubing structure s? 

3, How should the surfaces or the ends of either 
tubos or plates be propared and finIshed? 

4. How long should tack welds be? 
5. thould the welding be done with the forebaZ4 

a3 ríll as with tho baolthand techniques? 
o. How good should penetration be? 
T7 

\;hat should be the contour of the finished 
vio 

3. Should tack ields be properly incorporated 
into the finIhod v;old? How should this be done? 
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BRONZE 

Inforinatlon-qperation Unit XXXI 

Shop Assignment 61 by Rossi (18*89-91) 
BRAZING OR BRONZE-VELDING OF STEEL 

Conditions. Position of We1d Flat. 
Material Used: Mild-steel plates, 1/4 in. in thick- 

floss, some having square edges and 
sorno havj.ng one end beveled at 45 deg. 

Size of Welding Tip: Nos. 5 and 6. 
Oxygen Pressure: 5 lb. !or No. 5 welding tip; 

6 lb. for No. 6 welding tip. 
Acetylene Pressure: 6 lb. for No. 6 welding tip; 

5 lb. tor No, 5 welding tip. 
Type of Flame: Slightly oxidizing. 
Size and Type of Filler Rod: i/O- and 3/16-in. -diem- 

oter bronze tiller rods; 
i/a- and 3/16-in. *diain- 
et er mangane s e-bronz o 
tiller roda; 1/8- and 3/16 
-in. -diameter fumeleas- 
bronze filler rod!. 

Flux: Brazing flux. 

Object. To bronze-weld mild-steel platos. 

Instructions. Brazing is a process in which the fil- 
1er metal used is a nonferrous metal or alloy whose 
melting point is higher than 1000 dog. F. but lower 
then that of the metals or alloys being joined. 

Numerous kinds of filler rods aro available for 
bronze welding. Some of' these will flor: much easier 
than others. In working with bronze rods which do 
not flow easily, the torch should be manipilated with 
a rotary motion, from aide to side, much in the same 
manner as in fusion welding mild steel. 

Before being melted, bronze filler rod should be 
coated with flux, either while it is cold. or after it 
has been heated, depending on the particular flux be- 
Ing used. This operation is known as "fluxing the 
rode Ir a liquid flux is being used, it is advisable 
to to brush thin coats of it on edges to be welded. 

For bronzo welding, the flame should be adjust- 
ed to be slightly oxidizing. This will ensure much 
botter bonding between the bronze filler and the base 
metal. The proper flame y be obtained by first 



setting the torch for a neutral flame and then clos- 
Ing the torch acetylene valve slowly until the Inner 
cone has been reduced in 1enth by about one-tenth 
Its ori.ßInal length, 

One of the most Important steps In bronzo weld- 
ing Is the "tinning't operation, in which there is 
formed a molecular union, or bond, between the bronze 
filler metal and the base metal, The strength of the 
woldod joint is detemnlned by the strength of this 
bond. The tinning should be carefully carried out. 
By moving the flame In a circular 1)9th for sorno dis- 
tance around the starting point of the weld, the 
base metal should be brought gradually up to a red 
hoat, As soon as the base metal begins to glow, the 
fluxed filler rod should be melted and deposited on 
the heated spot. If the metal has been heated to 
the iiøper temperature for bronze welding, the moi- 
tenbronze filler metal will flow in thin layer 
and will spread out over the heated area. If the 
process haa been oorreotly carried out, this flow 
will have the appearance of water spreading over a 
clean damp surface, rather than that of water spread- 
Ing over a greasy surface. It the metal hes been 
overheated, the bronze filler will tend to boil and 
to form into drops which roil off as fast as the rod 
is melted, If the base metal has not been heated 
sufficiently, the bronze filler will not flow proper- 
ly and thus will not produce the tinning coating. 

Jhen tuo tinning action starts, more bronze fil'. 
1er should be added to build the weld up to the de- 
sired size, ,t first, the puddle should be small, 
but it should be Increased in size as it is moved 
forward until it completely tills in the joint groove. 
AS welding progresses, it is essentiU that the tin- 
ning sotion take placo constantly just ahead of the 
puddle. 

The inner cone of the slightly oxidizing flame 
used should be held 1/8 to 1/4 in. away from the sur- 
face of the metal. The angularity of the torch tip 
varies, depending ori the position of welding; but, in 
general, the flame should be pointed ahead of the 
completed part of the weld at an angle of about 45 
dog. The puddle should be under and slightly behind 
the flame. Both the rod and the flame should be given 
a slIht sideways or circular motion in the puddle, 
very much the saine as in the forehand-'welding tech- 
nique, exoopt that the motion of the two are opposite 
to oaeh other. 
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In bronze we1d1n lap joints, the bottom and the 
top of the lap hou1d be heated to a very dark red, 
and the filler rod should be applied entirely across 
tho width of the lap, caro being taken that the bot- 
torn sheet is kept as hot as the top sheet. If a uni- 

form heat is maintained, the bronze will flow inside 
the lap and cover the entire surface . . .. Vthen 

this has been done, a fillet weld should be built 
across the top edge of the lap. The assembly should 

then be turned over, and another fillet weld should 
be made along the edge of the bottom lap. 

After depositing the weld, it is important that 
the weld be allowed to cool slowly to ambielit tem- 
perature. Also, the finIshed weld should be wire- 
brushed to remove any excess flux or slag loft be- 
hind by the welding operation. 

Procedure. a. The apratus should be set up, and 
the oxygen and acetylene pressures should be adjusted 
to the values recommended for the alzo of the weld- 
Ing tip used. The torch should be lighted and set 
for a slig2ìtly oxidizing flame. 

b. Beveled platos should be tacked together to 
form a single-Veo joint, with 1/16-in. space between 
thorn. The tacked assembly should be positioned flat 
on the veld1ng table, The operator should practico 
making bronze welds by using a 1/8-in. -diameter or- 
dinary bronze filler rod, and a N9. 5 welding tip. 
The finished welds should be inspected for appearance 
and penetration and should then be fractured. The 
fracrurod surfaces should show sound metal and no 
slag inclusions or gas pockets. 

o. The process dsoribed under b should be re- 
peated, but a manganese-bronze elootrodo should be 
used in this case. 

d. The process doscribed under b should be re- 
poated, but a Thmelos-bronzc electrodo should be used 
In tMs case. 

o. Square-edged plates should be lapped length- 
wise about - In. and tacked together. They should 
then be poaltioned flat on the welding table. The 
operator should protioe welding the laps by using a 
/l6-in. -'dianietor ordinary bronze electrode and a No. 

6 weldIng tip. The finished voids should be inspect- 
ed for appearance and should then be f actured. The 
fractured surfìoes should show sound weld neta). and 
no slag inolusionc or gas pockets. 



f. The procese described under e should be ro- 
ioated, but a ranganeso-bronze electrode should be 
uaed in this case. 

g. The procos described under o should be ro- 
peated, but a tuneless bronze electrodo should be 
used in this case. 

Cuestions. 
1. flat is brazing? 
2. Are there some bronze filler rods that will 

flow more than others? 
3. Should a bronze tiller rod be fluxed before 

it is deposited? 110w should this operatton be carried 
out? 

4. ThtLt tjC of flalIlO should be used for bronze 
velding? Explain your answer. 

5. VThiat is "tinning'? Ho should it be dane? 
6 . t that angle should the torch tip be hold? 
7. How should lap joint be bronzed? 

Shop ssignrnont 63 (in part) by Fosi (18:02) 
BRZTNO 

Instructions. The technique recjuired for bronze weld- 
ing cast iron does not differ ituoh from that required 
for bronzo welding mild stool, a1thouh the rato of 
deposition is somowimt less. 

The parts to be united should be properly pro- 
pared and properly spaced. The adjacent eges of the 
joint should be beveled to a 45-dog. sn;le and sjaeed 
about 1/16 in. apart . . .. The tiller rod should be 
properly fluxed. 

The cast-Iron parts should be heated to a Vei'y 
dull red and bronze-yielded together by filling the 
groove up until he weld is a trifle higher than the 
top suraoe of the work. 
. e .0 ' I I I I Ø S S S I 

Lesson No. 11 (in part) by 
Bronzo \ve].ding Cast Iron 
S S S S I S S . S I S S 

The condition of the 
howeer, i matter of much 
ing. The surface 2ast be 
grease, dirt and scalo. . 

than a smooth one, and one 

Plumley (1.'?,3.6a) 

S I I S 0 I 4 0 1 0 s s 

surface of the cast iron is, 
iniportanco in bronze weld- 
olean, froe fron rust, 
rough surface i better 
which has been ground or 
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machined jrosenti greeter difficulty then other meth» 
ods of preparation. Maehintd or around surfoe8 are 
extremely difficult to tin with the bronze and the 
adhesion to theu 1 poor. This te apparently du to 
the graphite flakes which are exposed by the mach1n' 

operation or the r1nding heo1. The difficulty, 
however, can be overcorno by send blstthg, or by an- 
nea1iní tile surface to a bright red. After thic has 
been done, ooatin the mrfaoo with bronze and making 
it adhere in a satifaoto manner !s a very simple 
process. 
. I i . . . . e s e . . e e e e e ø e a s 

i_t_ £ Cooling j Vor Dnpprtant 
. s . . . . . . e a i . . a . . e C e 

The condition of the weld, thorefoe, is one 
which can be controlled by oare on the part of the 
welder. Tile cst1ng mast be prepared b preheating 
slov1y to oç,u1izo the strain of e:cpansion, and nist 
likewio be cooled slo'1y to prevent the fornation of 
white iron and hard uninachinablo wo1d, 3uch ro- 
quireiaont necessitate several hours of prehoating 
(dopondiníj on the job) and sotiotimos twolvo or four- 
teen hours for cooling tzith the result that fusion 
welding of cast iron und bronzo welding aro sloi.i 
processes at beat when wo'k is carried on properly. 

Slow cooling of cast-iron bronzo eldc may be suo- 

cesaftilly ecomplished by burying the brazed casting in 
lime or any similar non-inflarnnabls,powdered niteria1. 

The casting should reiiain buried or covered until it i 

cool; this ma'y take several hours. .fter the metal is 
cool, ail of the po1derod matorial should be removed 

from it. 
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Sketch Showing the Torch and the Rod Held 
as tu Fusion Welding. Bronze Welding Should Noi 
Be Done in this Manner. The Luminous Cone of 
Flame in this Position would Burn Both the Rod and 
that Portion of the Bronze Weld Which ha.s been 

Completed. 

Sketch Showing the Method of Heating th 
Cast Iron to a Cherry Red Heat Immediately in Ad- 
vance of the Bronze Weld. In this Inst once the Lumi- 
nous Cone of Flame is Held Close to the Casting to Utilize all of the Heat, hut is Immediately Withdrawn 
When in Contact with Either the Bronze Weld Already 

Made, or the Bronze Rod, 

When the Arca of the Casting I,uiunediatelv Forward of the Weld lias becii Heated to a Cherry Red, 
flue Torch is Partly WiIhidracn and the Fuivclope of 
the Elaine Utilized to Melt the I/ron:,' I?od over the 
Surface to Thoroughly Coat or Tin It. This Section 
of S/ic Weld is Then Built Uu to Its Full Thickness. 
After the Tinning Operation, the Motion of tite Rod 

fa he thc Saute a.c in Fusion Welding if I)esired. 

I I .ldiuq /'ir.rt at (The Lud and tb,,: il the )S/,,r .chou Id be Continu 'd I nIil 1h,' I I ''ld j.c ('o iu:pl'i.'d. 



HARDENING AND TEMPERING 

InfOzition t XXXII 

HARDENING AND TEM2ERING by Sohwazzkopf (19:134ii.138) 
59. Hardening. Tool steel Is hai'dened by heat- n itto a i1l red heat and then quickly plunging lt into a bath of clean, cold water. Othei' liquids 

or additions affect the hardness. Salt or a1tpetez 
intensify the effect, in that they produce greater 
hardness, 011 or lime or soda, on the contrary, les- 
sen the intensity of the effect. Steel heated to a 
Aill red and cooled by pIungin it into mercury be- 
comes glass hard, and, therefore, too hard to be 
worked under a file. It will break easily when an 
attempt is made to bend it. 
. . :Tm;e;: 13; hardei, to certain temperatures, it is possible to 
release various percentages of the combined carbon 
and in this way to reduce the hardness as desired. 
This operation is called tempering. In order to 
accomplish this, every too]. is first given a certain 
high grade of hardness. It is then tempered down 
to that grado of hardness which is most suitable 
for the uses for which it is intended. 

In order to make entirely clear the prooes of 
tempering, we shall consider some one tool and ex- 
plain the procedure step by step. Let us consider 
a chisel, which is verry used by every worker. 
The chisel is forged and thon ground, . . .. To 
temper it, heat the forged or sharpened end slow.y 
and carefully in the hardening furnace or in a char- 
coal or coke fire to a full red heat. Cool it inmie- 
diatoly in water, plunging the euttin end about one 
inch under the surface and moving it slowly back abd 
forth, and sligitly up and down. The backward and 
forward motion 000ls the end more quickly by contin- 
ually bringing the stool in contact with new cold 
water, thus preventing the formation of a heat instil- 
ating layer of steam surrounding the tool. The up 
and down motion prevents the fraoturin of the stool 
at any definito water line, a result frequently ob- 
served in the tempering of tools. This fracture is 
is due tothe contraction of one portion away troni 
the other at the water line. 
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AS SOOfl SS the hardonin process Is completed, 
the temper1n pr000ss should be begun. In this op- 
oration use is made of a piece of emery cloth fast- 
ened to a stick or of a small emery block, to x'ub 
the surface of the end of the chisel; or the tool 
may be rubbed ôn the cement floor or any hard abra- 
sive to polish its surface. The tempering is ac- 
oompllshed by heat which still remains in the un- 
coiled portion of the tool beine conducted to the 
cooled or cutting end. In this way, by gradual 
conduction of beat, the cutting end of the tool is 
raised through a succession of temperatures and the 
polished surface becomes oxidized. The oxidized 
surface takes on various colors, depending upon the 
temperature, The first color observed is light or 
pale straw, followed in order by dark straw, brovn- 
Ish-rod, and purple, then dark blue and light blue. 
These colors definitely indicate important changes 
in character and hardness which take place in the 
steel at the different temperatures, and they serve, 
therefore, as a valuable criterion for judgment in 
tempering steols to desired hardnesses. 
. . 

the tempering has beenunsucoesstul or un- 
setisfactory, the tool may be rotempered. Before 
doing so, however, it should be annealed or soften- 
ed by heating to a red heat and allowing it to cool 
slowly, after which the original procedure for tern- 
pering is followed. In tempering, steel loses a 
very small portion of its carbon, and by repeated 
tempering the tool is spoiled. 

Table of Temp eri Colors 

L Light or paie straw, 425-430 F. Lathe nd planer 
tools to be used with hard metals, such as 
steel and cast iron. 

2. Park straw, 465 F. Lathe and planer tools for 
wrought iron and the softer metals, roamers, 
milling cutters, etc. 

3. Red brown, 510 F. Center punches, machine puncheB, 
dies and stone drills. 

4. Purple, 530 F. Tapa, drills and tools used for 
bone and leather. Punches, chisels, etc. 

5. Dark blue, 565 F. Cold and cape chisels, hand 
punches, hatchets, table and hunting Imives. 

6, Light or pale blue, 605 F. Screwdrivers? etc. 
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OPTIONAL UNITS 

Informational-operational Unit XXXIII 

On the next three pages are suggestions for addition- 

al units of study. They are optional. and provide, if time 

permits, for further experience in student development in 

oxy-acotyleno welding. 

The suggestions are: 

1. Making a parts box 

2. eparing a broken fender 

3. Making a milking stool 

4. Making an ice pick 

6. Making s. welding table 

6. Making an automobile support 
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Plwnley (17-138) 

DIOEN BINDING VIRE \ \ 

.7 /j'(II, in liz.' Rar 'f a t ) Id Czr 
'r.' II '.ldi;. 71. ICndtz.j 77 'ir.' is , i; t , Ci 

/_.lt, II jur.' Ii Itas flr.'kn ,1uav Jrz,z t'i .lI,tal. 

Tite I,'ii,od (f Ila,u,nzeriu,g I/ic Fcnd,'r is 
1,zdj,,u!.'d iii f/zi.c Çkcl,Iz. A IIeavv Ila,nni,'r is 1/sed 
I 'i, il,'ri, ',1 (Ii iii.' ¡:i.,,zj,r and a Ligli ter Ha;;: irr on Top. 
In luis 7!,z,z,,cr II,.' Ld(,,'s Can b,' Kept Sn:ootii and 
L t ti ,,;id ti, .' O riqizza! f o n tau r of ti, e Fend,'r Main- 

iai,z'd. 
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'I/zia .S'kei,i: .S/,í'wc hie s,,,,,' /?r,'ak, as Illustrated in Figure 13, Half Welded. Tite Weld ll'ill be Coin /'l"ted fro;,i A to B, and Pounded lo a Smooth, Lieu Couziour wit/i Two Ilaunm,'rs, 

ET A5BE.5T03 

O\C) 
IL\'O1, 

ibis Iiq;z r.' ,Ç1,.n,ç a )71,'liiod Oft.' ('sed 
by Il','id,'rs ¡l'in' l),'liH tu ti:,' Ii..und iiiqc of ik.' ¡.'ii 
d,'r ¿ii:d I i 'ark in T. z.ar(i I lic Ii,'qiitniiiq of ii: , 
This %ft'li:od is noi Rt'.it i,z,',sd,'d. TIzi.c ,Sk,'tcb als,, 
,Çl,e,ws hic Use of ¡I '.'t Asb.',ctos 'izi«1i will bc Fouud 
Vt'rv IIand' lo Protcct hie Painted Surface and to 
Prevent as !uc1i 1)istortiou of tu.' ,Uctal as Possible. 



Plwnley 17-27O) 

6 GA. BEND DOWN 

5EAT AND WELD 

2 
CORNERO 

fr 

j 

BEND AND 

\ \ BRONZE WELD 

TO SEAT 

\ 
% GA. 
SHEET IRON 

.\ \crii"ro 

\ \ FORM 

ANGLE 
FOP LEG 

BEND 
AND WELD 

t- 

- 

A 3Íiikirg Stool Made of Shed Stcel 
with AU Joints Welded. 

/ Is' 

tú 
AUS 0* ALL SRMCS 

ML RARS CIP1 BSALIS 
MAOL FROM 1¼ R F 1% 

*N.I ROIl ALL JOINTS WI LOOR 

Skef ch of a Simple Welding Table for a School 
Installation. 

IPIPE 

0 
¿ 

T 
WELD 

20 
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Au Ice Chise4 
Made of a Piece of One 
liichi Pipe IVelded to a 
Part of o Spring Leaf 

f FollI OIl Automobile. 

'Il- 

Sup/'rts for Auto,,iobil.c .ladc if .Scrip 
Pieces of Pipe lt 'elded Together. Tise Supporting Pip. 
Is Bent Slightly as Iudi,-oicd to Prevent I/ic .ixbe ¿f 

tile Car fro,,, Slipping Off the Support. 
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IMPLICATIONS DERIVED FROM THE SOURCE MATERIALS SURVEY 

ESSENTIAL FACTORS IN THE SHOP DEMONSTRATION 

1. Have the denstz'ation outline carefully prepared. 
2. Ezeroise caution in demonstrating to large groupa. 

3. Employ varied demonstrating techniques. 

4. Have tools and equipment in good condition. 

5. Have a specific table or bench for demonstrations. 

6. Provide acoomodations for students. 
'7e Make arrangements for all necessary visual aids. 
8. HaVe everything in readiness before demonstration. 
9. Have samples of typos of work. 

10. If need be, distribute operation sheets. 
11. Adhere to definitely scheduled demonstrations. 

12. Stato the aim and purpose of each demonstration. 

13. Correlato the old material with the new material. 

14. Excessive talking while demonstrating is not favored. 

15. Avoid "slips" in the procedure of the demonstration. 

16. Encourage questions about the demonstration. 

1'?. Avoid lengthy discussions. 

18. Provide for a student demonstration follow-up check. 

19. Practice in private to overcome "rustineas 

20. Demonstrate with materials other than the student's. 

21. Arrange for student operation after the demonstration. 
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22. Occasionally, follow-up tests of the objectives are 
means of judging the effectiveness of the process. 

23. Vhen it is deemed advisable, the demonstration may 
be repeated with minor modifications. 

24. Compensate any faulty skills in the demonstration by 
improving the verbal and instructional techniques. 

25. Circulate the product of the demonstration through 
the class for inspection purposes. 

26. Avoid the concentration of all of the demonstrations 
at the beginning of the course. 

27. Beware of demonstrating too many manipulations dur- 
ing one short period of time. 

28. In certain oareñilly guarded cases, the demonstration 
of incorrect methods may have value. 

29. Sometimes it is good policy to demonstrate operations 
the student is not expected to use. 

30. Do not neglect the spontaneous demonstration; from 
boy to boy; from bench to bench. 

31. Some processes may require the student to do the 
v.rk step by atop with the demonstrator. 

32. Quite often the student Will learn more readily if 
ho assumes the position of the demonstrator. 

33. Do not, through domonstrationa, make a 
project for him. 

34. If there are many methods, demonstrate the one most 
acceptable and adaptable to the group. 

35. In recognition of individual differences, explain 
other accepted methods of operation. 

36. V1hile on field trips to shops, try to arrange for an 
expert to demonstrate some process. 

317 Call in tradesmen for special demonstrations. 
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8. Avoid the minimization of demonstrationa; too otten 
shop teaehars neglect domonstrations. 

39. eoognize the tact that formal group demonstrations 
can not take the placo of ind.ividualizod instruction. 

40. Some studente are capable ot giving demonstrations, 
but do not Lorsake standerds tor such demonstrations. 

41. Displace hesitency by demonstrating &iring visits 
from the supervisor if the schedule demands. 

42. Establish yourself as a r'ea], teacher try demonstrating 
to the class during Wopen house" or visitor's dey. 

43. Always appreciate your position and relations to the 
students, the school, and the coiunity. 



(Letter o! Transmittal acoonipanying 
Questionnaire to Superintendents) 

Corvallis, Oregon 
April 18, 1942 

State Superintendent of Publio Instruction 
(Address) 

Dear Sir: 

Realizing the need for a uniform course of 
study for oxy-aoetylono welding for high schools 
throughout the nation, I have selected as my 
graduate thesis study in Industr&al Arts Educa- 
tion "Â Course of Study for Elementary Oxy-aoe- 
tylene 7elding 

Your assistance in answering the questions 
of the inclosed questionnaire, and the forwarding 
to me, if your state has one formulated, a copy 
of' your state course of study dealing with weld- 
1ng, villi be greatly appreciated. I shall most 
appreciatively entertain any constructive enti- 
cisma or s.ggestions you may care to offer in 
the questionnaire under the heading "romarks 

I shall be very grateful to you if this 
favor may receive your attention at your earliest 
possible convenience. 

Thenking you for your consideration of the 
study, I am, 

Yours truly, 

C. H. Oylear 
955 Van Buron St. 
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QUTSTIONNA IRE. 

1. Yes No. Does your state course of study include welding? 

2. Yes No. If your enewor to No. i is no, are ary stops 
being taken to formulato a course of study for 
welding? 

3. Yes No. In the event nos. i and 2 aro both no, do you 
deem a course of study for welding ¡visable 
in your state course of study? 

4. 

(a) Yea 

(b) Yes 

(o) Yes 

(d) Yes 

(o) Yes 

(f) Yes 

(g) Yes 

(h) Yos 

(i) Yes 

Please check the following as to welding 
objectives: 

No. To develop tradesmen only. 

No. To develop an understanding and appreciation of 
welding with sorno degree of skill. 

No. An offering for a student exploratory course. 

No. A leisure timo course. 

No. ,n orientation courso for failing students. 

No. Priiiiarily for school plant maintenance. 

No. As a guid.snce and counseling technique in 
discovering student interests, aptitudes, 
and abilities. 

No. AS a means of individualized instruction. 
No. 

(j) Yes No. 

5. Yos No. 

6. Yes No. 

To sitisfy certain industrial demanda during 
times of emergency. 

A moans of correlating the high schools and 
industry. 

Should the course be an allied development, 
OES for an example with forging? 

Should aro welding be as of a separate course 
of 8tudy in itself? 

7. ________ Roconnonded amount of time for the course: 
9 weeks, i semester, 2 semesters, suggested. 

8. Remarks: 

9. Prereguisibe, if any: 


